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I - INTRODUCTION

At the kind ivitatioio of the Italian Government, the International
Poplar Commission hcJd ttp J.Oth Session in Italy from 26 Soptombor to

8 October 1959,

Tho following Member Govcrnmoit-of the Commission wore represented :

Argentina, Austria, Dclgium,Fra.noo, Gormany, Greece, Italy, Japan, the
Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, Turkey, U.A.R. (Syria), United KiiigdOm, and.
Yugoslavia. The following member countries of FAO wore represented by observers:
Canada, Ireland, Korea, Poland and Portugal0 The uropean Agriculturo Qonfoder
ation and the In'tornation1 'Uiion of Forest Research 0ranizations, also sent
oDoervors Experto ±'rcm i.1nlaricI and hungary paioiratocl zn a persona.
oapaciy at the invitation Chaarsian o the Sanaang .Ixcoutivo Coamituoo,

The 1is of participants is included in Annex 1 of the present report.

Tho following countries expressed their regret that they were not able
to participate in this session of the Commission and asked to be informed of
the results of the session Brazil, Chile, Dçnma.rk, India, Libya, Luxembourg,
Morocco, Mexico, New Zealand, Noxay, Pakistani Sweden, Union of South Africa.

The Commission, according to its statutes, eloctod Prof. A. Camaiti
(Italy) as Chairman of the Session9 and. Messrs. .i. Horbignat (Belgium)

and J. 3Toremi (Yugo'sl'avia) wore appointed First and Second ViceChairman
respectively. Mr. R,G, Fontaine (FAD) was in charge of the Secretariat.

Mr. R.G, Fontaine, zopresonting the DirectOrGencra1 of FAD, Prof. G.
GFord'ano, Chairman of tho Standing Executive Committoo of the Commission,

nd Prof. A, Camaiti, DirectorGeneral of Forestry of Italy and Chairman of

A final edition of tlic report, including also a detailed description of
the study tour, will be published through the good offoos of the Italian
National Poplar Commission, and will bc issued shortly.



the Session, macic preliminary statements at fib opening meeting0 Thc texts
their speeches arc found. in Annexes 2a, 2-b and 2c of the present report.

Messages of ratitudo woro athirossoci by the Commission to ProfyPh
Guinier, Honorary Founder-Chairman of'tho Commission, and to Mr. H. Lc

former Diroctor of the FAO Forestry Division0

The rob played in the activitIes of the International Commission by
Prof. Houtzagors, Honorary Chairman of the Conmision, who diod in 1957, was
also evoked. and. one minutos silence was observed in his memory0

The business mootings were hold in Venice on 26 and 28 Septomber at ti
Cmi Foundation, and on 6 OctQo in Turin at the 'Associazione

Industrialit, During the study teur through Vonico-TrovisoVorona-Borgamo-
Piacenza-Turin, participants visited nurseries, plantations, natural stands,
research stations, trial plots and industrial plants.

7, During the cssion and study tour th Commission wasrocoivod.by the
DiroctoratoGoneral of Forestry, tke "hnto Nazionalo per la Collulosa

per la Carta, the Cartioro Burgo, S.A.I.C.I., the Chamber of Commerce,
Agriculture and. Industry, and the Industrial Associations of Turin by the
Chamber of Commerce, Agriculture and Industry and the Provincial and. Municip
Authorities of Mantua, by tho LRACLIT Society, the Forest Inspoctorato of Udi
the Borghesc, iTjehttti,. Qano o Sole Faims, and hr thb Farm of the Agricultura
Society Valen.zaPo.,

The Commission cr.prossod its deepest appreciation and heartiost thanks
to its jiosts for their warm reception, thp pol'laboration afforded to its work
and the oporiencos gained. during these visits,

II - AGDNDA AND DOCUILNTATION

8. The Agenda prepared. by the Secretariat, in consultation with the Chair
of the StanJing Lxccutivc Committee, was unanimbusly approved ( Annex

9 The reports oithor prepared by the Secretariat or submitted. by the
delegations, concerning the various items of tiie Agenda, as well as th

various documents dis'tributod by the cbologations in the coursoof tho session
are lited in Annex 4.

10. The resolutions and rocoaneendations macicby the Commission are cloalt
with in tho following sections of the Present report.

III -. NDiT STATUS OF THD COSSION

11, During an International Poplar Hook organized in Paris in 1947, tho
participating countries, on the proposal of the Frpnch Oovernmont,

decided to constitute an International Poplar Commission under the aegis of F
The founder countries wore the following Bolgitbm, France, Italy, the Nctho
lands, Sweden, Switzerland and. the United. hingdoni.
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The Commission thus constituted, of which other dountrios later
became members, approved its statutes and rules of procedure at its

second session in Italy. It has.helcl. several sessions from 1947 to 1957
and FAO has provided. the Secretariat.

The ninth Session ofihe Conference of FAO, hold in Rome in 1957,
noted that the provisions of the statutes of certain semi-autonomous

bodies working in liaison with tke.Organization gave rise to some ambiguity
with rogard to their legal status. It could in fact be sskod whother those
bodies should be considered as entirely independent legal ontitios, having
working relations only with the Organizauion, cr as bodies sot up within
the framework of tho Organization, Moro specifically tho Conference noted
that the statutes of the Internationul Poplar Commission gave rise to some
ambiguity regarding its legal status,

In view of the desirability of avoiding any ambiguity with regard to
the legal status of bodies woking under the aegis o± the Organzation, the
Conference asked the DiroctorGonOmal of t.he Organization to get in touch
with the International Poplar Commission in order to clarify the situation,

The Member Nations of the Comiission, sounded by the DirdctorGeneral
in 1958, expressed by t. large majority the wish to soc the Commission

integrated into FAO under the provisions of Article XIV of the Constitution.

16, The Commission, onthepropesal of the Standing Exocutiv Cornmittoo,
and after having heard the heads of the delegations of Member Nations

present, unanimously approved the convention placing the Commission within
tlio framework of FAO, the text of which is attached to the present report
(Annot 5),

17.. However, in order to stress the continuity of the legal status of the
Commission, the latterdecided. that once the mentioned Convention

has become oporative

) the Commission will resume and continue the work carried out
since 1947;

b) Professor Ph, Guinior (Prance) will remain Honorary Poundor
Chairman of the Commission

the Standing Executive Committee, elected in Paris in 1957,
will remain in office subject to the provisions of Article
VII of the Convention and to confirmation by the Commission
at the first session hold after the Convention becomes
operative;

the sessions, of the Commission, after the Convention becomes.
operative, will be a continuation of the sessions hold by
the Commission since its creation in Paris in 1947.

18. The Commission also wished to suggest some modifications of form
for the onsi...;ration of the forthcoming sossien of the FAQ Conference,

as follows
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the terms "Members" and "Member Nations" should be used in a
consistoit way throughout the toxt

in the Spanish text, thu word "Alamo" should. be used. throughout
instead of' "Chopo", Howovor, the word "Alamo" could be followod
by the word "Chopo" in brackots in Article I;

in Article iii, paragrap1: (a)9 add ",,, and. willow" after
"poplar" (taking into account the decision taken at its 9th
session in Paris to extend its activities to willow cultivation
and to roq,uest. national commissions to leave room in their
work for an inventory of' natural stands as well as plantations
of willow);

in Article VI, delete paragpaph 5. as it is superfluous tking
into account paragraph 6;

o) in Article 1711, paragraph 1, replace ttnot,los than' 12 and not
more than 17 members" by "12 members and up to 5 co-opted
members";

f) in Article XVII, after the firs't sentence, add subjoot to the
approval of the FAO Conference",

IV - GENERAL POLICY - REPORT ON THE ACLVITIES OF THE SECRETARIAT

19 The Commission hoard the Socroturyts report on the activities
undertaken during the last year, On the basis of 'this rport"'tho

Commission planned the broad lines of its future activity,

20, Vilo confirmig the general lines so far followod, the Commission
stressed the importance of an expansion which in associating itself

with countries not yet members but interest.od in poplar culture, would
'on the' one hand lood to general knowledge of' poplar growing throughout
the wor'ld and, on the other hand, would propagate scientific methods of
culture,

21 This expansion, however, should not cause the necessity of examining
in detail the problems particular to each region to be ove'looked

and the interest of regional studies was recalled in this context, A
regional conference in the Par East would serve ad a basis for a regional
poplar policy'in that region while a European regional conference would
provide the opportunity to survey the ground covered since 1947 and to
compare the policies followed in the different sub-regions, A second
regional conference for the Near East would aloe be useful in order to
examine the development 'of tho situation since the Regional Conference
hold in Damascus in 1954 It would also be useful to organize a Seminar
in Turkey at the Poplar 'Institute, in order to foster the professional
formation in that region,

22, In theso detailed studios poplar growing should be considdred
within the framework of' agricultural and forest. policies ; then

in the wider framework of economic and socialdavolopment, The study

'.' '--.JL1
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tours accompanying tho sessions could, take this approach to the prohlem
as their guide and:,in this oni'obtion,' the thur made in Italy during the
10th Session could servo as an onamplo,

23. The meetings of thoWorldng. Parties have made it now possible to
single out the problems to 10 studied. and. in -some cases have led

to concrete results, In oor to encourage this tendency and not oor-
'ourdon tho sessions of the Corision the Working Parties could be
invited to moot bo-twoen the sessions of -the Commission, Proposals have
furthermoro boon made to this offoct in the reports of the Working
Partios

24, The Commission wished to draw the attention of Member Governments
to certain joint achievements and in particular to the Mediterranean

Populotum and the Poplar Research Institute in Turkey

With regard to the Moditerranoau Popule-bum, the Commission
congratulated the PLOOCarch Cantro of t nt Nazionalo la
Cellulosa o -per la Garth" el-i the follow-up of its recommendations and
invitod countries to send without delay any material which has boon asked
of thorn. They wore also roquestod to bond smplos of aspen from Modi-
terranoan mountainous regions for the establishment of a special section
on Mediterranean aspons,

As far as the Poplar osoarch Institirto in Turkey was concerned,
tho authorities of the country were congratulated on the action taken and
FAG wts thanked for tho help givon unir its Tuchnical Assistance Program in
the setting up o± the Ins tituto, The Commission again recommended that
the countries in the region should co-operate with each other in order to
propare a joint programme.

25. Tho Commission oxpressod its warmest thanks to thb Standing Executive
Cornmitteo and its Chairman, Professor Giordano, for the activities

undertaken since 'the last session and for the preparation of this session
of the Commission,

26, TheOormthssion took note that Mr, R,G, Fontaine, who had been
appointed Secretary at its 2nd session following the proposal of

the Diroc-br of the Forestry Division, was forced to resign as he had
boon assigned to a higher. charge duo to the internal reorganization of
the A0 Fo±ostry and Forest Products Division,

27. - The Cornmission exprossod its deepest regret to Mr. Fontaine fo
his doph±'tuo, duo to the roqu±romcnts cf his work, and its

satisfaction and -gratitude for the intelligent and skilful way in which
he carried out the work of the Secretariat since 1947, inspito of the
great difficulties with which he was faced at times. The Commission
thanked him and his c llaborators for the work accomplished and unmiimously
nominated him as Honorary Secretary of the International Poplar Commission,

28, The Commission entrusted the Chairman of the Standing Exocutivo
Committee with the task to settle the problem o± the functioning of

the Sbcrotariat with the Director of the FI0 Forestry and Forest Products

- C -2 3 L 1
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Division in the Ugh-b of' the Cooaaissions nor -:-s,

V - R1PORTS ON THE ACTIVITIES OF NATIONAL COIVIvffSSIONS

The Commission took no-be of the progress reports submitted 'by
National Commissions of its Monber Nations summarized by Mm, Pour-bet

and the Socrobariat, and 'also hoard some romarks made by several delega-
tions in this oonnoc-bion, Written or oral roper-bc on the stabe of poplar
growing in their countries wore made by the delegations of Ireland, Japan2
Poland and Portugal,

All those repots give a clear indication of the intensity of the
efforts that are being made to foster poplar growing innumerous

countries, loading either to the sotting up of.cpccializod subcornmissions
or spocializea working parties, the e'ganization of study tours or training
centres, as well as to the issuance of many toehnioal brochures and bho
holding of copferóncos and propaganda ialks The national progress reports
have boon summarized in document FAO/CIP/95, which together with some
supplomontary information made avai'lablo to the Socrotariat in the course
of the session, constitutes Annex 6,

These increased activities by National Commissi'on have also led to
an ever growing exchange of plants. and cuttings, This may however

render the identification of clones difficult and cause trouble from the
plant protection point of viow unless the rules are strictly observed'
pertaining to the certificates of origin and phytosanitary conditions,
Attention was therefore draon to the recommondations madd in the past by
the Commission with regard to the exchange of cuttings and plants for
scientific purposes and countries wer'urgodto obtain the poplar types in
which they were interested only from 'those countries where the types in
question had originally boOn selected,

As for studies to be pursued or undertaken, the importance of the
following was undorlinod aspons, willows, use of organic or in-

organic fertilizers, to.pohrsi, mocanization of planting operations, spaoing
and the influence of the site on the behaviour of a elono Na'tional

Commissions were iiwi ted. to take appropriate sbops to that end,
It was pointed out that data are still inadequate with regard to the
area planted to poplars as well as to production, and the Commission

coisoqiiontly rocommendod. that work on national inventQries should be speeded
up. Note was taken with appreciation of the inventory that is boiig under-
taken in Belgium and of the fact that this country is prepared to make
available, the relevant questionnaire ta the other national commissions for
their information as soon as it is ready.

The Commission took note with satisfaction that Uhe Study on Poplars
issued by FAQ in Thglish, French and Spanish had boon -translated

and published also in Serbo-Crorob by the National Conni'csion of Yugoslavia,
which was warmly congratulated on the work aceomplished Thanks were also
addrosabd -be the Yugoslav forestry officers who tock responsibility for
the translation. The Commission took note that the Syrian National Oem-



mission was oroparaci. tO uhdertako 'the translation and. publication of the
Study in Arabio and that tho Socrotariat was following up arran'gor1onts
for its translation and publication inGorman, T.rkish and. Czech.

35. In order to help, the Secrotariat analyze national progress reports,
the Commission r000mrnend.od that thoo 'should. be drawn up following

the outline as closely as possible and. should. constitute a concise
snthosis of all now activities of national commissions, It might bo
advisable -to have thorn pr000d.od. by a short introduction highlighting the
major d.ovclopmonts and' especially those having a bearing on tho overall
national poplar policy.

It was also noted. that 't'he head.ins' and sub-hoadings of sections
I,a) and. 1,13), II,A,b) and. II,A,c) of the outline have n'ot' boon interpreted.
in the same way by the various' countrios; I,'c,v) 'and. II,A,c)ovorlap
with each other, as well as. ,B,c)iii and II',B,a), The Standing Executive
Committee was invited to amend. the' outline as appropriate with a view to
'remedying its pros on-b shotcomings,

1)1 -. REGISTRAflON OF POPLAR RAkJL'S

36, The Commission took note of tho document FAO/IP/CP/23 propared. by
a Su-b--Gommittoo of the Standing Exocutivo Committoc, lod by

Mr. Pourtot,

37. Following the proposal of this Su13Committao, it was d.00id.od to ask
the Secretariat to 'commonco on a provisional basis' the registration

of names by means of the form and. catalogue preparod.,' Mx, Pourtet and
hi colloagues wore thanked for the work accomplished,

38, The Commission askod howor the Standing Executive Committee to
re-submit the form and catalogue to exports in order to dotormino

vdiothor it was necessary to add other columns to -tho form, and. indicate
which columns it was essential to fill in, National Commissions would.
also "be consulted,

39. The deposit of a botanicl sample together with the form was also
discussed, Such samples cou'ld.bo deposited. with a Research Condro.

or a Univorsity of a Member Contry. In this connection, tho Commissioii
took note' of tho offer of tho Agricultural and. Fo.rost Research Centro of
the "Ento Eazicnalo...p'or la Collttlosa.o per la Carta" to keep 'this
obntralizod.' herbarium,

4O. Finally,. tho Commission dealt with a proposal for registration
from .tho Swiss National Commission, concerning the 'Yvonand.

Poplar,,vrhic'h brings to 14 the nunbor of clones airoady submitted for
rogi S tiati on,
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VII - RLPORTS OF T11 70:d:ING PARTIES 1 on DISEASES'. 2 on UTILIZATION

and IXPLOITATION, and 3 on POPLAR INSECT PESTS

41, Tho Commission unanimously approved the Reports of the Second Session
of the Workinp: Party on Diseases, the Siuth Sossion of the Working Pax

on Utilization and :ExPl0itation and the Firot Soosion of the Wothin Party
on Poplar Insect Posts,' which are to bo found 'respectively in Añnoxos an

9 of th prosont report.

42. Tho Commission oxprossod its congratulations to their Cha3rmen and
mombors for tho work accomplished.

VIII -. METHODS LOf D IN POPLAR EXPEAIMt.2TS

The Commithion took' note of the Roport on tho activities of the Study
Gou on the methods employed ir poplar experiments (FAO/CIP/CP/25),

It aprovod the donclusions roachod,aftor having congratulated the Group and
its Rapportour, Mr. Jobling, on the work accomplished'. Tho activities of the
Study Group and its conclusions wore summarized by Mr. Jobling as follows

In 1955, a questionnaire was circulated to Member countries of the
Commission, on tho rocommondation of a SubCorrimittoo on Staiisbical

Mothods which met in Rome in 1954, to determine if possiblo the methods of
assessment and the way in which assessment data wore presented in tho difforen
countries in which experimental work on poplar was being carried out, and to
ascertain if a degree of unifo'mity could bo obtained in reporting on' exporimo
results. The qucstiOanairoan the answers to 'it wore submittod to the
Commission at its sossi'on hold in Paris in 1957, A Study Group was then forrno
to consider the problem of standardization an other problems relating to
experimental work on poplars,' and the activities of the Group wero doscribed
in the abovomontionod roport.

45, A report was pT:,parcd and circulated to members of the Group showing
how standardization of certain assossmcat methods could be obtained,

particularly with reference to the recommendations made by the IUFRO Working
Group on Standardization of Symbols and Forest Mensuration at a meeting in
Wageningen in 1954. The members of the Group agreed that it should be'possibl
to achieve a certain, amount of standardization of methods and ccrtain proposals
were made whereby improvements could 'be achieved in presenting experimental dai
The fact stil] remained, however, that not obly Gidraany assessment techniques
differ from country to country, making it difficult to foresee how tandardizat
could bc achieved, but that in many respects it would seem that the methods
employed in many ieplar 'rowing countries differed' considerably from those
recommended by the Intornational Poplar Commision, This problem was eforrod
the Standing Executive Committee in Rome in 1958, when it was agreed that furth
consideration could only bo given to the problem 'of standardization after the
next'moeting of the ITorl:ing Group of Section 25 of IUFRO, Discussions were
held betwecn Mr. Jobling and the Secretary of the IUFRO Working Group already
referred to, Mr. Joffrs, who agreed that the document's relating to stanSardiza
should be placed before its Eorking Group for comments, This proposed action
received the full approval of th'c Standing Exocutivo Committee at the meeting
preceding the Commission session, After the IUFRO Working Group has considercd
the problems taken up by the Commission Study Group, the lat'tor will be able to
deal conclusively with the whole question of stanCardization,
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46, Subsequent to tho' Commission session in 1957, an invitation was

tiansmittcd to Er, Jeffors asking him to proparo a paper embodying
the principles and ooniderations governing the use of statistical dosigns
and analysis in cxorimontal work on poplar This Mr0 Je±'fcrs did by
referring to the wido range of oxpbrirnoutation carried out in Groat Britain
sinco 1948, The paper dnno way proposd that a standardization of
oxporimontal layout should he adopted by the Commission. It doos show,
however, how sound statistical dos.ignscan be selected for.a given probl'em,
whether for a comparison of plantint atrhiits of for a trial of clones,
This paper was placed before the Standing Executive Committee at its meeting
in Rome in 1958, whn i't was agreed that it.should be refarrOd to the Study
Group fpr consideration, This Study Gipup approved in principle its
presentation t.o the Commission, although various possible amendments wore
suggosted in the evbn-b that Mr. Joffbrs could udortakba revision of the
text, and tho Standing :b:ocutivo Committeo, after having taken note of the
comments of the Study Group, agreed to bring the report before the Commission

IX - POPLAR STATISTICS

The Commission took note o a questionnaire on costs, prepared by a
Study Group prsici!çd by Mr. Bauor (Germany), and expressed its thanks

for the work accomplishod.

The Commission agreed, however, to ask the Standing Executivo Committee
to revise this questionnaire so that it could be used not only f or the

wood categories employed in Europe, but also for those used in nonEuropean
countries,

49, The questionnaire thus amended should be sent as soon as possible to
National Commissions, to be filled in,

X - ELECTION OF fEE UEHBIRS

5O Japan was unanimously elected as a Mombor of the International Commission,
Having already formed a national Commission, Japan will accede officially

to membership after depositing with the Secretariat a formal instrument of'
acceptance of the Commission statutes in force at the time of its election,

XI - STUDY TOUR

The participants in the Commission session also took part in a study
tour from Venice to Turin, organized by the National Poplar Commission

of Italy. The details of the program of the study tour 'and the reports
submitted are included in a soporato printed pub1ication

During this study tour, the subject o± which was The conquest of
difficult land by poplar ', the Commission was able to appreciate the

outstanding techniques used by the Italians for planting poplars on lands
being reclaimed, It else was able to renew acquaintance with the classical
Italian poplar cultivation last seen in 1948, as well as to inspect most modern
industrial installations of Northern Italy.
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53 Tho Commission eaprossod its gratitude to the Organizing Committee
and its Ohairian, Prof0 Giordano, for tho perfect organization of the

study tour and the high quality of the documontation prepared0 The Commissio
also ocprossod its warmest thanks to all the Public Services, and to tho
professional and orivato organizations which helped in the carrying out of
the tour, enabled the Commission to inspect their factories, installations
and nursorios and put their. most qualifiecl technicians at the disposal of the
participants0

XII DAT AND PLACE OF NEXT SESSIOI

54 The Commission noted with gratitude the invitations extended by the
representatives of Yugoslavia, Greece and Turkey0 The Commission ask

the DiroctorGeneral to fix the place and date foi the next session in
consultation with th'o Chairman of the Standing Jxocutivo Committee and
interested countries0

- C - 2 0 1
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Wi osbadonBoibrioh
- Kalbhonn, Forotmoistor, Stollvortrotondor Jor Arboitsgcmoin-

soháft'ftir Pappolanbau im Saarland.
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Nogrotti, C,, Jofo Forostalo do Coilulosa Argentina S.4,
Av, Roquo Saon Pon 938
Buenos Airos

a)

- Ragonoso, ACE., Ing.Agr., Director Instituto do Botanica
Agricola,

Araoz 2875
Buenos Airos

- Jaimo Panic, F,, Ingonioro Jofo do Montos
Patrimonio Forostal del stado
Valonzuoia, 5

Zarago za

- Chardonon, J,, Chef clu Service uPoupliorsu du S.E.I.T.A.
Saintinos (Oiso)

- Chaton, Populicultour
Troyos (Aubo)

Mosnil, H., Consorvataur dos onux ot forôts
Cit .Adfninistrativo
Lillo (Ford)

- Hubs, P., Populicuitour
9, Rompart du Saubcy
Motz (Mosolbo)

- Proffit, L., Populicultour
14, rue do Moaw:
MarouilsurOurcq (Oiso)

Autricho - Donaubauor, E,
,
Forest Phytopatologist

.L1:cD 1,L1 Forstiiohos Bundosvorsuchsanstalt Mariahrunn
Vienna XIII Ol3oror Tirolorgarton

- Wotts-boin, N., Profosscr Forstgonotic
iPorsti, BundosVorsuchsans-tait Mariahrunn
Hauptstr. 7

Vionno XIII Hadorsdorf

- Horl3ignat, A., Dirootour g6nórni dos oaux ot for6ts
Belgium 146, Avenue do Jotto

JottoBruxolios

- Muhlo Larson, C., Diroctour do itins±itut do Populiculturo
do l'TJnion Allurnotti?ro

Grammont

- Stoonackors, V., Ing6niour forostior - Gnáticion,
Institut do populicuituro do )Union A11umottiro
Grammont
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France - Rgiüor, R., Dirociour dc- rochorchos forostiros
France Institut National do la Roolioroho Agronomique

(suito/cont.d) 16, rue Dufay
Rouon (Soi.no-Maritirno)

- Rid, M., 0harg do rechorchos du Laboratoire do lact6riologie
Station Contralo do Paho1ogio Vgéta10

Route cia St.Cyr
Vorsaillos (s. ot o.)

- Siltoroci"g,'M, Diroctour dci la Manufacture d'.illurnottos

iuiorvil1iors (Seine)

- Tans, B, Ingniour agronomo
Attaché 1 ltlnstitut National Agronoreiquc

16, rue Claudo-Bornarci.
Paris -V

- do Thsut, J, Chef du Service forostior
Glacenia do Saint-Gobain
Saint-Gotain (Aisno)

Gnoo - Gooropoulos, A., Directoun, Institut do Reohorchos forostiros
Grooco Athnos 6 (Kouponia)

Italic - Anon, L., Cartiora Vita Mayor
Italy Lonat C. (Varoso)

- Arnu, 0,
Istituto di Sponirnontazionc par la Pioppicoltura

Casc2o Monfonrato

- Avanzo,..
Oun'tro Sponimontaziono Agnicola a Forestald

C.P. 9079
Rome

- 3anina, S., Banoa Commorcialo Ita1ana
Via XXII Marzo
Vceozia

- Bcnvonuti, V., Ispottonc suporioro della forosta
Diroziono Gonoralo. conornia Montana a Fonosto

Rome

- Buoohi, B.
Consorzio di Bonif ice della Bassa Pianura Ravonnato

Lugo, Ravorina

- Camaiti, A., Dirattoro Gonora1c.ioilLconomia Montana
a dollo Forosto

Ministoro d.ollAgnicoJ.tura o della Foneste
Roma

- Corraninc, S, Dirattoro di Divicionc
Ministcro Industnia a Commorcio

Rome
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Italie - C.ur9 P
Italy Ocn'iro Sporimontaziono Agricola o FoTostalo

(suito/contd) C0P09079

- Dalmaotro9B,
Oa::tioro Burgo

Corso Ilattootti,. B

Torino

Do Bollis0
Contro Sporimontaziono Agricola o Forostalo

O.P. 9079
Roma

- Do MarchL. G
C1u1D Alpino Italiano, Soziono Torino

Torino

- Fassi, B0, Fitopato1o4sta
Istituto Pianto cia Logno

Corso Casalo 476
Torino

- Finzi, R0

Via Aamonti 1
Milano

Francardi, P,,Ispottoro Gonoralo ciollo Forosto
To iin o

Froncillo, A, Consigliore al Ministoro Agricoltura o Foroste
Diroziono Gonoralo Dconornia Montana e Forosto
Roma

GamiDi, G, Ispettoro forostalo
Staziono Sporimontalo di Solvicoltura
Via dclio Ccs .me, 1

Fironso

- Gomignani, G
Contro Sporirnontazione Agricola a Forostalo
CP 9079

.LLO1T1C

Giorciano, Andrea
Istiluto Pianto cia Logno

Corso Casalo 476
To rino

Giorciano, :rvodo
Contro di Sporirnontaziono Agricola o Forostale

CP 9079
Rorna

_p

Boma
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-
Italic - Giordano, Gugliolmo, Dirottoro Con-tro Nazionalo dol..Logno
Italy Piazza Ldison 11

Fironzo
(suito/cont. i)

- Giulimondi, G.
Ocn'tro Sporimontaziono Agricola 0 Forostalo

0.P. 9079
Roma

- Gramuglio, G.

0on'to Sporimontaziono Agricola o Forostalo
C.P. 9079
Roma

- Guarionto, G.
Villa Ida

Piovoottoviflo (Paiva)

- Idani, A.
Contro Snorimontaziono Agricola a orostalo

C.P1 9079
oma

- Magnarii, G., Assis-tonto Soziono Fitosanitaria
Con'tro di Sporimcntaziono Adricola a FoTosalo

00P. 9079
Rorna

Martolli, G.
Conro Sporimontaziano AGricola o Forostalo

0.?, 9079
Rorna

- May, S.
Is-Lituto di Sporimon-tazionc -ocr in Pioppicol-tura

Casalo Monforrato

- Mossori, AliDina
Contro Sporimantaziono Agricola o Forostlo

0.?. 9079
Ro ma

- Mdrani, V.
Contra di Sporimontazionc Ag'icoia- a Forastala

C,P. 9079
Rorna

- Padorno, G.
Quinsano d)Cglio (Erocia)

- Parca, Robcrto
Coso d'Italia 20
Moda (Pavia)

- Parca, Giovanni
Isbituto Patologia Vogotalo

Via Coloria 2.
Milano
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Italia Pavan, M Profossoro di Entamo1oia Agraria a11Univorsit.
Italy Piazza Botta 10

(suita/cont ci) Pavia

- do PhilipDis, A
Dirottoro dcl Contro di Sporimontaziono Aciricola o Porostalo

00P 9079
Roma

- Picoarolo, G, Dirottoro Istitutb cii Ejporimontazione par la
Pioppic.oltura di Casalo Monforrcto o doll'Istituto Nazionale
par rianto cia Logno di Torino

Corso Casalo 476
To rmo

- Provosto, M
Istituto ci Spoi'imontaiono por la Pioppicoltura

Casalo lionforrato

- Paolotti, A
Contro cii Sporimontaziono Agricola a Forostalo

CAP. 9079
Roma

- Robustolli, G
Comitato Italiano FAO
Ministoro Agricoltura a Forosto

Ro ma

Rota, L0
Istituto Nazionalo por Pianto cia Logno

Corso Casalo 476
To rino

- Ruggori, Cocilia
Contro Sporimontaziono Agricola a Forostalo

CP 9079
Roma

- Scaramuzzi, G
Contra Sparimontaziono Agrioola oForostalo

CP 9079
Ro ma

- Sokawin, F
Istituto di Scrinontazionc por la Pioppicoltura

Casalo i:onforra-bo

- Si1i1ia, C7 Dirobtoro ,
Sbazin di Patologia Vogta10
Via Casal Do Pazzi No250
Roma

rU- L)
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Italic - Tronco, 0., Prosidontc,Assoiaziono Nazionalc Pioppicolbui
Italiani

(suito/con±,i) Stagno Lom'oardo (Crcmona

- Vonior, 0,
Soc. p.A. EPACLIT
Portomarghcra (Vonozia)

- Viclali, B.
Isti..tuto diSparimontaziono par la Pioppicoltura

Casalo Monforrato

- Vidotto, M., Ispottoo Ganarala dci Sorvizi grario a Forostalo
L'nto Nazionalo par la Collulbh a par la Carta

Ho ma

- Vivani, W.
Istituto Nazionalo par Pianto da Logno, Cartioro Burgo S.p.A.

Corso Casalo 476
Torino

Jap on - :Java, Tokuo.
Japan Daiichi Forostry and. Plywood Co.Ltd.

15-1 chomo, Tosaboridori, Nishiku,
Osaka.

- Inokuma, Taizo, Profossor, TJnivorsity of Tokyo
Institute of Forost Botany
Faculty of Agriculturc

TJnivorsi.ty of Tokyo
Hongo, Tokyo

- Yui, Naoto
Prosidont, Yoshimoto Forostry Company
Mitsubishi No. 21 Building, 2-3 Marunouchi, Chivodaku

Tokyo

PaysBas - Burgor, F.W., Ingniour an Chof du Sarvico Porostior do l'Etat
Nothorlands J,M. Komporstraat 3

Utro cht

- Hollinga, G., Pro fosoor of Silviculturo
Division of Forostry
Univorsity of Ariculturo

Waganingon

- van Vloton, H., Présiciont do la Commission Nationalo du Pouplior
Diroctour du Contra oxp6rimontal do. Sylviculturo
Postbus 23

Wagoningon



U'Srio
LAL (Syria

Ro, aumoUni
United Kingdom

Suisse
Switzerland.

Yougoslavio
Yugoslavia
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Hilwa, AMultRannan, Diroctour des forSts
B1inistro do 1Agricu1turc

Damas

Jokling, J0 , Forest Research Officer
Forest Research Sm,fion
Alice Molt Lodgo
Farnham, Surrey, :land

- Ilackay, A.G,, Forest' Officer
Bryant and. May LtdO

Southwood Culford
Bury St0 Edmunds, Suffolk, England

- Miller, LA0, Chief 'Fcrostor
Bryant and May Ltd0

Grange farm Estate'
Willington, Beds0, nfland

BrodBobk, Ch0, Inspucteur cantonal des for6ts
Biel-Bonkon
uro b Bt1e

Gaillarci E, Inspocteur f6dóral dos forôts
Inspection féd.ralo dos for6ts, ehasso ot p6cho
26, Sugenaunog
Borne

Baksymov, K0, Enternolegue
Institut fdral do rechoches forcstiros

Di rrnens do rf fZuri ch

Turulo ren, T0 , Director of the Reforestation Section
Turkey General Directorate of Forestry

Orman thrum MildBrlilgil

Ankara

- Karag5z, 0.
Orman Fidanligi Miidiri.

Ankara

Ceri6 S., S9crótaire pour los for8ts do la
Rópubliq,uc do Bosnio-Horzogovino

lIarsala Tita 5
Saraj eve

Jodlowski, B., Chef do la Stotion do rochorches fcrcstiôros
Split, 19, Roosevelt

Joromi, J., Secr6tairo It. lthnion dos Chambres
dAgriculture et dos For3ts,

Zmaj Jovina 21
Belgrade
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Yougoslavio Jovkovi6, B,,Consoillor cU Sccrdtsriat dos Por3t.d.o
Yugoslavia Rnu11icuo do BosnioHorzogovino

(sui±b/con±.d) aso Pelagia io/iI.
Sorajovo

- KnOID1, P., Soor6bairo POUT los forts do la Rpb1±uo
do Croatia

Iatani6ova 5
Zagrob

- Krstic, K., Profossour . lo Faoulb orostirc
Jao Prodanovi& 16
Boigrado

- Nikolandió, ID., Inspoctour forostior,
Ohof do la Soction forcst±ro
Biljo v. Osijok

Orosanin D. Profosocu: ?. la Facu1t forostiro
Ja$o Prodanovia 16
Boigrado

Paji,:D., Soc&airo do in ChaPiro d'Agrioulturo ot Forts
Saraj ova

- ?ava, 1.9 ChaP du Sorvico dos for3tS
Kiclriceva 11
Varazdin

- Potrusovaki, B., ChoP do in Soction BOUT la CU1tUTO dos
pounliors

Sumsko Stopanstvo
Titov Volos

- Roina T., ChaP do in oction forostThrc
Zuranja v. Vinkovci

Vasi, K., Inspootour forosicr
Dirootion dos forts
.Biljo v.Osijok

]. Pa, a Mom1oros do Ia BAO iMom]rOS do in Coiroaiooion
Murfo:-:r Couniri s of FiO, I1.TnM eP. re of tho Con:d oion

Canada - Nodin, V.J, Associato Dirotor, Forost Biology Division
Canada Contral Exporimontai Farm K.W. Noatby Bldg.

Ottawa, Ontario

Corc - Hong, LungWook, First Soorotary o.f.Consul
(oroa Koroan Bmbassy

Rorna, Italy

Irlando - Morris, N.
, nspootor, Dopt. of Lands, Forostry Division

Iroland Uppor Korrion Stroot 22
Dublin 0.17
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Pologno Tyszkiowioz, S., Chef do Section 1 J)Institut do
Poland rocherchos forestiros

ul. Wory Kostrzewy 3
Varsovie

Portugal Lagrifa Moncloz, J, Ingénieur dos foréts
Portugal Direction généralo dos eaux ot 'forôts

Rua das Amoroiras 136 -
Lisbonne

C, ganisations intornationalos
International Organizations

Confédération ouropéonno do 1 agriculture
European Confederation of Agriculture

- Boccalari F.

Président do la Chambre do Commerce, Industrio ot Agriculture
Mantoue, Italie

Union intornationale dos instituts do rccheches forostircs
International Union of Forest Research Organizations.

- van Vloton, H.
Director, Forest Research Station
Wageningon, Netherlands

B. Ex erts invites I titre personnel
Exports invit.d on a personal basis

Finlande - Koivisto, V., Ingénieur 'orostier
Finland United Papel Mills Ltd.

Valko ako ski

Hongrie - Balassa, 0,, General Director of the Hungarian Forestry Ministoi
Hungary Kossuth LajostCr 11

BudapestV

- Kopocky, F., Chief of the Research Station of the Institute
of Scicntific Forestry

Kossuth Lajostér 11
BudapestV

- Sali, E., Section Chief
Kossuth Lajostér 11
BudapestV

U.S.A. - Shaw, A.C,, Director, International Forestry
"The Champion Paper and Fibre Co.

Hamilton, Ohio
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E. Organisation dos Nations Unios pour 1'Alimontation ot 1Agrieu1ture
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United. Nations

- Glosingor, D., Director, Forestry and Forest Products Division

- Fontaine, R.G., Ohiof, Spocial Policios Section

- ga11i, 0., Regional Liaison Officor

- Flinta, 0., Forestry Officer, Silviculturo Section

- Allogri, E. FAO Lxport
Staziono Sporimontalo di Sclvicoltura
Firnzo

- Badran, O.A., Forostry Officer, Acting Director Near East
Forest Rangers School

IPAO' Uission,

P.O.Box 256
Damascus , UAR (Syrian Rogion)

- Vaooarono,E., FAO Export
c/o Resident RopresonTbativo of tho UNTAB, P.K.407
Ankara, Turkey





MonsiQur lu Roprac3.nmt clu Ministro,

Mossiours,

Jo voudrais tout d'aord, au nomdu Dirootour Gnóral do la FAO ct du
Dirotour do is. Division dos forts ot produits forootioro, saluer los Dl-
gations p onbcs, los o1servateurs' dos Organisations intornationalos Ct
iou exports vonus titra porsonnol.

Je voudrais a.ornont oxousor lo Diroctour do is. Division dos tor6ts at
produits forostiors, M Giosingor, qui, rotonu par Pautres occupations, na
Pu ausistor i cott'o s6anco d'ouvorturo, mais so pz'oposo do roncontror is.
Commission . Turin,

Ii ost souvont d'usago do d.iro clans tc runionintornatioiialo quo
collo-ci a uric importanco touto partiouliôro. Jo orois quton pout lo diro
sinorcmont do cotto iOmo Sossion do la Commiosion intornationalo du pouplior.
Si ia dorniro Sossion tonuo . Paris a particuliromcnt imoortanto pour
fairo is. synthso dos activits pass&ou at tracor un programmo cl)avonir, cotta
sossion rove-b uric iiportanco anaioguo 1ious ailo on offot tro amcnôs vous
prononoor our lo proot' do Convontion qdi piaoora formoliomont is. Commission
clans ic cadro do is. FAQO

us. 2mo Sossion, vobro Pr6stclont 5)Hoxinour-Fondatcur, M Guinior,
th5olarait, ot ccci a 6t6 rappol5 par M Loloup, qui suivait cotta Commission
avoc uno attontion particuliro, quo is. Commission intornationalo du pouplior
ouiait &boutir rapidomont a dos &suitats concrots sans s.'arrtor . dos
quostions do d6tail ou do proo&Luro Cost dane cot osprit quo vous avoz
abouti . cbs cloisions p'ios . lunanimit at cos-b cotta unanimito at ucito
solidari-t clans ltoouvra ontropriso quo vous dcvoz prsorvar, sans avoir
rocours trap souvent aux proc6duros do voto qui vous sont trac6os par votro
statut at votra r6glront intriour.

i, en offot lodroit dos traitsaui COt is. aso dos accords intor-
nationaux, 'ost d6volopp trs rapidomant aa ocurs dcc dorniros annóos at a
donna aux institutions intornationaics uric FJtrUoturO satisfcrisantc, io sontinrit
do soiiclarit& ct ic dsir do travail on commun rostont oncoro los motouro los
lus vaiahlos

23 FAC/ cip/i 00

ANNEXE 2-ia
ANNX 2a

DISOOTJIS PRONONCE PAR M PGFONTAINE
ro r3sontant is Dirooteur Gnral do la FA.O

Sp:i:CR GIVEN BY lrj R9GCNTLINE
ro rosontin' the Dirootor Gonoral of FAO
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.Toutfois9 in Nouvollo Convention donnora a la Commission lo statut

jurictiquo le plus apto . facilitor son oxpansion on pormottant
rapido do nouvoaux mombros do la PAO ot, aprs óioction, do mombros dos
Nations Unios, non moribros do la FAO

Toutcfois, lc o.00peiation antic la Commission ot in FAO oxstait doja
dans los ±'aits puisquo in Commission so consid6rait commo uno 6manation do la
FAO qua, do son cto, on assurait Ic Socroteraat Qt la Convcntion no £nJ.t

quo sanotionnor cott.o 000p6ration,

Vous no dovoz pas vous attondro uno aido oonsid6rablemont accrue
votro Socrótariat on raison do 1augmontation do nos rosponsabilitós dana
d'autros domainos, mais uno rorganisation intorno do la Division faisant
participor plusiours officiors au Secrtariat', vous assurora toutofois uno
moillouro gostion administrativo ot tochniauo

Cotto aide plus oomplto au Socr&tariat no pormottra pas copondant do
faire faco soulo itaugmontation dos bosoms rsultant do loxpansion do la
Commission. Ii faudra do plus on plus quo in Commission intornationalo confio
aux Commissions nationales dos tchos partiouliros. A cot ógard, loxomplo
do la Commission nationaio ailornando qui a Mon :voulu so chargor du dpoui110-
inont d'uno onqu6to sur los prix, coux dos Commissions natioia1os françaiso ot
italianno qui ont Mon voulu so chargor rospoativomont dos publications dos
Rapports do l'a dorniro session ot do cotto s'ossion, sont particu1iromont
oncouragoants. Duos doivont tro rornorcióes

Guidóo par son Comit excutif pormanont ot aidóo do son Socr&bariat ot
dos Commissions nationalos, in Commission intomnationalo doit dono poursuivro
son expansion. A cot ógard doivont atro 6gc1criont rappol6os la ncossit d'uno
6broito liaison avoc 1Union intomnationalo dos instituts do roohorchos foros
tiros pour los pro'olmos do la roqhoroho, at in possibi1it donno pour los
ra1isations concrtos par 1'Assistanco technique dos Nations Unios, ot surtout
par 1 Fends spócial dos Nations Unios, qui vic:nt dtro cró.

Parlant do votro expansion, jo voudrais, si vous lo pormotioz, vous
indiquor los grandos lignos suivics par iô Diroctour gón6ral do in FAO, toilos
qu'olies ont &b' rappoios par le Directour do in Division dos forts au
Comit pormanont. Ii s'agit d'abord d'un int6r8t plus particulior pour los
pays los mains favoris6s, onsuite duno campagno contra la faim ot lo bosom,
dt, onfin duno conception mntógrott dos problmos qui nous sent soumis

On pout diro quo votro Commission, on provoquant dos confroncos r6gio-
nales, on so ponãhantsur lo problme du dvoloppomont do la rossource et do
Sa moilloure utilisation ot, onfin, on sopreccupant do placer lo pouplior
dans 11utilisa-bien gón6ralo dos torros, oat Mon dana cotto voio, at notro
Organisation vans domaado d)acoontuer votro action dans 00 sons

Ayant ainsi parl6 dos activit6s futüros, jo no poux mtompohor do ponsor
aux aetivits passos ot . coux qui los ont dUrigos, Jo vouc1rais tout
cUabord rappolo.r lo souvonir clu Prsidont dtHonnourFonciatour, L loProfossour
Guinior, qul n1a Pu aSsistor ?. cotto runion2 ot domandor a la dl6gation
frangaiso do vouloir Mon lui transrnottro l'oxprossion do la grtitudo do notro
Oaganisation pour Uo3uvro qu'il a accomplio Jo voudrais galomont rappolor
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la mmoiro clu Profossour Houizagors, d5o6d aprs la dorniro session do la
Commission, at oxprirnor SOS amis ot oxcoll6guos prósonts ici, la roconnais-
sanco quo nous lui avons6galornont pour lo rlo quil a jouó dans la bonno
marcho do la Commission intornationalo,

Et, pour torminor, ii mo rosto l'agróablo devoir do romorcior lus
organisa-bours do cot-to sossionA Jo voudrais tout d'abord romorcior L lo
Profossour Alborto Carnaiti, Dirootour gón6ral pour ltconomio montagnardo
ot los for6ts, qui a Mon voulu patronnor lorganisation d'uno tollo r6union1
Jo voudrais galomont romorcior lo Profossour Giordano, Prsidont du Comit
cUorganisation, ot sos collaboratours, pour l'o'rganisation oxoollonto do la
sossion ot du voyago d'ótudo qui l'a accompagnó Enfin, jo voucirais aussi
romorcior los Organi'sations professionnollos qui ont aicI lo Comit6 d'organi-
sation dans sa tcho, -

Jo voudrais, on conclusion, vous adrossor, Mosdamos ot Mossiours, mos
vooux los plus sinoros pour 10 sucos do cotto sossion





Pr6sidont du

SPEECH GIVEN BY Profossor GIORDANO
Chairman of tha Standin° Exocutivc Committoo

Monsiour lo Roprson-tant du Ministro,
Mosdamos,

Mo s siours,

Ii ya dix ans la Commission intornationalo du pouplior so runissait
ici, . Vonisa, pour sa Douximo Sossion, at iton pourrait ponsor qu'il stagit
d)un rotour sur dos lioux d6j. v-us pour visitor cbs chosos dsormais suffi
sammont connuos S1i1 on &bait ainsi, ii faudrait on concluro quo la popi-
licuituro ost do moindro importanco ot qu'ollo ost d'ominóo par un osprit o
lo dynamismo n'ontro silrcmant pas on ligno do compto.

La róaii-b ost tout autro ot pour stan convainoro, ii suffit cbtoxaminor
quollos ant t6 los tchos at los rsuitats obtonus pondant los promias
annóas dtpxis-bonco do ia Commission intornationalo du pouplior0 Lo Mian,
non soulomont actif, mais brillant, dos travaux monós . Man, aótó drossó
itbccasion du Conrs do Paris at do la Dixirno Session do la Commission
intornationalo', ot jo no voux nullomont r6p6tor co qui avait clj. 6t ut .

ootio ocoasion Par contra, qutli mc salt pormis do soulignor quo si los
rsi1ts dtnsomblo on 6t6 si bans, Si lo travail cituno 6quipa do tochni-
clans a proccI n arfait accord, naus lo cbovons surtaut . la compâtonco
at l'anthausiasmo do doux porsonnos g notro Prásidont dtHonnourFondatour,
M0 ic Profossaur Guiñicr, at notro Prsidont dtHonnour, M. lo Profossour
Hautzagors

S'ils no sont plus parmi naus, nous no pouvons cortainomont pas las
oublior at jo voudrais oxprimor au Profossour Guinior, on notro non tOUS,
nos sontimonts do profoncbo rocannaissanoc ot nos vooux los moillours pour
uno hourouso at longuc rotraito0

M, lo Profossour Houtsagors ost malhourousomont disparu pou do tomps
aprs la râunion do Paris0 En.tmoignago do 1'astimo quo nous lui portions
at dos rogrots quo nous ôprouvons pour sa disprition, j'invito la Commission
a obscrvor uno minuto do siionoe on sa mámoiro,

Dans lo mondo actual, on no. pourrait plus concovoir uno activitó
quciconquo sans uno planification,' sans un schôma do oo quo loi vout at
quo iton pout fairo pour attoindro los buts quo iton sa prapaso0

Si naus considrons dans son onsomblo ltaauvro dvolappo dans lo passó
par la Commission intornatianalo sur la base-dos travaux prparatoiros du
Camit5 oxâcutif pormanont9 nous constatons U0, si ivan vout oxaminor soulornont

Comit6 oxccutif pormanont
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los grandos lidnos clu travail accompli, nous pourrions los comparor l'oouvro
architocto qui, ayant . tir un grand ódifico, oonsidro on promior liou

do quollo maniro ii pourra i'ins6ror harmoniousomont dans lo paysago Ot
common-b ii pourra on offoctudr 6conomiqubront l:Lconstruchion avoc los moyons
cb los maiiros promiros dont ii ciisposo

Pour los promiors pays qui ont aclh6ró ? la Commission ntornationalo,
on pout róollomont dire quo cotta phaso a 6t6 achovâo. Los grancios lignos
do; la populiculturo, soit du point cia vuo do son harmonic avoc lo milieu
physiquo, scit du point do vuo cia son importanco conomiquo ot socialo, ont
&b mis on lumiro, tandis quton co qui concorne los dtails, on a ontropris
dos ótudos syst6matiquos dans los soctours do la Lotanique, do la phytogóo-
graphic, do Ta luito contro los maladies at los insoctos, do l'utilisation
du bois, otc,,

Cot-bc concoption dos iravaux do la Commission intornationalo du poupJ4or,
qui tait absoluriont la soulo valabla pour los promiros annes, no pout plus
suffiro main-bonant ou, du moms5 dcii tro intógre on vuc do l'volution
gnralo ot dos dvoloppomonts an scm n3mc do la Commission,

tu groupo rostroint dos pays do lturopo occidontalo ct m6ridionalo qui
composaibnt 'sos cibuts la Commission intornationalo du pouplior, so son-b
petit . petit ajouts dtautros pays qui ont norm6mont largi lo champ do
no-bra activitui, actuellomont, va do la vioillo Europa aux pays du Procho
at do lExtrmoOriont, aux plainos lointainos do l'Amóriq.uoLatinc.

Co sorait uno gravo errour quo do vouloir adaptor dans dos milioux si
diff6ronts los memos techniquos qui on-b donna los rósultats magnifiquos quo
lon voit on Europo ii nty a non dtabsolu ct d)immuablo dan la nature,
roais toujours uno adaptation au milieu ot our nácossitós locales, La choso
nost pas uno nouvout car 'd6j. . la 5imo Sossion do la Commission intorna-
tionalo . Londrcs, on avait soulign lan6cssit d'uno tollo o'niontation, qui
a aboutiaux Confroncos rógionalos do Daroas ot do Buonos Airos.

Il faut cionc, avant tout, avoir pour ces au-bros rgions, dos connaissancos
pr'6cisos sur ls poupliors at los culiuros' pratiquos jusqu'? prsont avoc cos
arbios, ainsi quo la p ssi'oilit do los fa'iro participor activernont la
cuvorturo dos 1osoins on bois,

Arriv . CO point, j'ostimo ncossaire5 oire môme indispensable, do
soulignor quo la Commission intornationolo du pouplior n'ost pas souldmont
mi cnsomblo do tochnicions at doxports qui aimont so róunir do tomps . autro
pour faire dos voyagos d'&tudos agr&30nt65 par los attraits tounistiquos Ci05

diffronts pays5 mais qu'il stagit surtout dthommes qui sont porsuath5s
intimomont at profondmont qutun dvoloppomont rationnel do la populiculture
on 6troio 'alliance avoc ltagniculturo, osi un l6mont fondamontal do bion-
ôtrc pour' los populations at do disponibilits do bois pour los pays pauvros
on forôts,

u'il mo soit permis done quo la populiculturo rovcndiquo,
. justo time, la place qui lul conviont dans lossoctours do l'éconpmic du
bois, dans lo socbour do lagicultuno, dans lo soctounindustriolot dans lo
soctour forostier
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Ii est vidont ciuo uno fois admiso cotto ligno fonclamontalo pour tons
los pays -, los dtaile on diffroront dun pays . lautre, ou, plus oxacto-

mont, d'uno r4gion . lautro ii on résulte doncquo, tout on consorvant .

la Commission intornationalo son unit, oortains a'spocts, cortains dtails,
devront OtrO oonsidores dans dos groupos r6gionaux., Los contacts ontro
tochnicions, exports, savants, doivont continuor ot porsonne
na lo monopolo do la scionoo, mats chacun pout 'ot doit apportor sa contribu-
tion . ltoouvro commune pour lo bion-tro humaIn0 Dos problmos particuliors
sont encore . &udier partout ot dans los jours . vonir la Commission nationale
italionno essaiora do vous montror par quollos tochniquos on pout arriver a
conqu&rir avoc lo pouplior dos terrains oxtrmomont diffloilos,

Nous no dovons pas ponsor quo tous los pro13lmos ont E5tc r5solus, ni
acceptor do nous roposor, m8mo si dos rsultats satisfaisants ont 6t obtonus

Lo Comit oxcutif permanent ost prt a acceptor touto suggestion utilo
quo la Commission voudra faire pour attoindrolos buts quo jo vous ai osquisss
Co sora notro orguoil d!adopter commo programmo pour los annêos vonir un
mot latin trs simple, mats ploin do rosponsabilit : Ultra I En avant

_fl_'l '',
U )L)





Mos dames,

Mo s si ours

La souvonir do notro dorniro róunion vit encore dans mon souvenir dans
natro souvenir . tous,jo ponse - tant cos jaurn6as cia mai 197 Paris furont
ploinos do cardialit, do contacts ot dchangos prcioux, tantfut introssant
at fcond lo travail cjui y fut accompli. Cest clone avoc un plaisir sinoro
quo jo rotrouvo ici, . louvorturo do la Diximo Session do la Commission
intornationaio cm pouplior, do nombroux visagos d'amis at d'thiiinontos parson-
naiits, qui so sent tous fidlomont rotrouvs an rondoz-vous,

Uno absonco copondant attristo notro róunion N, Loloup ayant attoint
1go do la rotraito aprs do nombrousos ann6os do travaux fconds, sost
rotir quo notro souvenir cordial at ioxprossion cia notro dfionco
iaccompagnont dans sa TotraitoG

Aux prósonts, au nom do ltltalio ot do nos amis ot col1guos italians,
jo souhaito du fond du eoour la bionvonuo parmi nous,

Avant do vous parlor an mon nom propro, jai l'honnour do vous adrossor,
au nom du Ministro italion do 1'Agricultura ot do Ports, L Rumor, un message
ehalouroux do bionvonuo lo Ministra me charge aussi do vans as'suror quo, Mon
qu'ii ne puisso so joindro . nous, ii suivra do pr?s nos travaux

Entro la laguno onchanterosso qui vous roçoit at lo pied dos Alpas qui,
au-dossus do Turin, bornont la Plaine du P, dans uno zono dun trs grand
intrt pour lo soetour do la populiculturo, vous passoroz des jours qui,
j'ospro, saront richos on oxpórioncos utilos, avant-courours do nouveaux
progrs ot do nouvallos satisfactions,

Nous nous associorons mutuollemant aux travaux accomplis dans nec pays
rospaetifs au cours dos tloux ciorniros annos, clopuis quo nous nous commas
spars . Paris, on i957 Nous nous attardorons onsomblo . analyser l?ótat
actual do la populiculturo saus los diff6ronts aspects technique, sciontifiqua
at conamiquo not's 6tudiorons attonbivomont los porspootivos qui soffront
a naus braf, naus a::aminarons ca qui a 6t fait at ca qui rosto a faire
pour dóvoioppar au marimum la papulicultura tout an la parfoctionnant at an
assurant sa protoction

-D-1333
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ro.rsontant MG lo Ministro do 1'Ag'icuiture dtltalioG

sPl:CH GIVEN BY Professor AG CAMAITI,
Director General for Mountain Econonr and rosts
roposonting ho Minister of riou1turo of Ital
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Ii n sincom10 aussi d1oxamine:r jusqu quol point la Commission
intornationalo in pouplier otsos divers organismos r6pondent aux bosoms
do la populioulturo Nous cherchorons, lo cas óchóant, . perfectionnor
institutions ot systmos, do façon . satisfairo pleinement et do tous los
points do vuo los Oxigoncos '.lgitimos do CQuX qu accordont . la populiculture
lint6r-b qu'ollo m6'rite, at qui lul e-t do pine on plus largomont roconnu
dans ic mondo ontior

Jo suis porsuadó quO civand los travaux do. cotto- Diximo Session soroni
conclus, lo 7 octobro prochain, nous aurons. tons 1,a:cori.tudeclJavoir accompli
uno oeuvro importno .pour ])conomio do nos pays rospectifs lo pays qui
vous rogoit, ltltalio, a lo plus vif dósir do contribuor . cot-be oouvro, ot
tmoignora do co clásir on vous oxlposanb cc qu'ollo a ddj. fait ot cc quollo
so propose do ralisor l'avonir A co clósir sincro s!ajouto oolui do
vous oxprimor tout notro plaisir do vous rocovoir ici quo los souhaits los
plus chalouroux accomagnont vos travaux pour quils soiont couronns dos
plus briliants succes,
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Adoption of Agond.a

lction of Officers

3, Now Status of the Commission

Report of tho Secretariat on the activities of the
Commission and. tho Socrotariat since tho last Session

Roports on the activities of National Commissions for 1958

a) Note y the Secretariat
1D) National reports

Disoasos Report of the Working' Party

70 Exploitation and utilization of poplar wood. - Report of the
Working Party

8. Insoct Posts * Report of the Working Party

9, Poplar Statistics Report of tho Study Group

10. Statistical methods in oxperimonts - Report of the Study Group

ll Registration of poplar names

Study Tour

Other business

14, Date and ilace of next session.
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LSTE DES DOCTJ]VENTS
LIST OF DOCUMENTS

a) Documnts rscnts a la l0me Session d.o la Commission
Documents su1mittod. at tho 10th Session of the Commission

- Ord.ro du jour provisoiro / Provisional Agenda ( Document FAO/CIP/94 :
Français ot An'lais / French and English )

- Rapports d'activit6 cbs Commissions nationalos on 1958 - Rapport do
N, J Pourte-b / Roport's oa the Activities' of the National Commissions
in 1958 - Roort by Mr. J Pourtet ( Doc FAO/CIP/95 Français et
.Anglais / French and. Eig1ish )

- Reports on thoActivities of National Poplar Commissions - Period. :1958 :

AUSTRIA ( Doe. FAO/CIP/95A English only / Anglais seuloment )

- Rapports d'activit6 dos Commissions nationalos du pouplier - Péricde:1958 g
ESPAGNE ( Doc FAO/CIP/95B : Français soulomont / French only )

- Rappoi'ts d'activitó clos Commissions nationalos du peuplier - Priocbe:1958
FRANCE (Doe. PAO/CIP/95C :. Français soulomont / French only )

- Reports on the Activd.tios of National Poplar Commissions - Period.: 1958 :
UNITID KINGDOM ( Doe. FAO/CIP/95D English only / Anglais soulomont)

- Rapports d."aetivit6 cbs Commissions nationalos cbu pouplier - Priodo:1958 :
GRECE ( Doe, FAO/CIP/95E : Français souloment / French only)

- R6sultats pr6liminaires' dunc plantation oxprimentale do peuplier
(Doe. FA0/CIP/95E Add.l. : Frnais soulomont / French only)

- L'op'acomon-b ciansla pl'antation do poupliors at la populiculture ntonLve
(Doc, FAO/CIP/95E Acld.2 : Français seuloment / French only )

- Rapports d'a'ctivitá doe Commissions nationalos du pouplior - Priode:l958
ITALIE ( Doe, FAO/CIP/95F : Frnçais souloment / French only )

- Do la cbótormintion exacto do' la rotation do production maximum dos
plantations do pcuplier( Doe, FAO/CIP/95F Add.l : Français ot It1io
voo Róour bu npliO / Fruneh apci I-b:lian with Summary in English, )

- Appun'U su une popolaziono di Populus L. dollo Sila (Oalaia)
( Doe, FAO/CIP/95F Add.2 : Italian at Rósum on Anglais / Italian
with Sunmary in English )

- Influenza di aleuno anomalo strutturali dcl' torreno ul1.'acoroscimonto
dcl pioppe in vivaio ( Doe, FAO/CIP/95F Add3 Italian at Rsum en
Anglais / Italian with Summary in English )
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- Ii u.lus doltoidc,s Bartr. no'l suo uaos 4± origino - Nota proliminaro

su un viaggio di studio0 ( Doc, Fio/CIP/95-F cld4 : Italion ot Rsum4

on Anglais / Italian with Summary in English )

- Observations pr6liminairos sur itactivité du camhium dans Populus x

ouramoricana (Dodo) Guini,or cv. I-2l ( Doe. FO/CIP/95-F Add..5

Francais soulomont / French only )

- Obsrvations SUP o P. tromula on Italio mdridionalo (Doc.F40/CIP/95-F
Add, 6 Fran cais soulomont / Frcnch only )

Importance do la topophysio sur le port dos plantos obtonuos par

houturo ( Doe. FAO/CIP/95-F Add..7 Français soülomont / French only)

- Reports ou the Activities of National op1ar C'ommissions - Period. 1958.

ENITED ARAB RIPUBLIC gEGYPTIAN REGION ( Doe. F.iO/CIP/95-G English only/

.Anglais soulomont)

- Rapport d'aotivité cIo Commissions nationalce du pouplier - Périodol958
STJISSE ( Doe. FAO/CIP/95-H Francais soulomont / French only )

RapportsEd.tactivité des Commissionsnationaloa clu potiplior- Pdr±od.o 1958
ALLEMAGNE ( Doe. FAO/CIP/95-I : Français soulomont / French only )

- Rapports dtaetivité dos Commissions nationalos du peuplior- Périodo 1958
REPUBLIQUL ABABE ENIE REGION SYRIEULE, ( Doe. FAO/CIP/95-J Franais
soulomont / French only )

- Rapports d'activitó dos Commissions nationalos du peuplior - Périodo 1958
YOUGOSLAVIE ( Doe, FAO/CIP/95-I( Français oou1mont / French only )

- Informos soiDro las actividados do las Comisiorios nacionalos del chopo - 1958
ARGENTINA ( Doe, FAO/CIP/95-L Espagnol sóulomont / Spanish only )

- RoSona sabre oul'tivo y mojoramionto do alamos y sauces on la Ropublica
Argentina. ( Doe. FAO/CIP/95-L Ldd.l Espagnol soulornont / Spanish only)

a Un nuovo sauce hibrido do valor ornamental olDtoniclo on la Ropublica
Argontina.( Doe. FAO/CIP/95-L Add.2 Espagnol soulemont / Spanish only)

- Gorminaci5n del polen do alcunas ospocies dcl gonero Salix

( Doe. PLQ/CIP/95-L AdcI.3' Espagnol soulomont / Spanish only )

- Roports of the. Letiitios of National Poplar Commissions - Period. 1958
NTHLRLANDS ( Doc. FAO/CIP/95-M English only / Juiglais soulomont)

- Rapport's dact'ivit6 dos Commissions nationalos du pouplior * Périodo 1958 :
TURQUIE. ( Doe. FLO/CIP/95-N Francais soulemont. / 'Fronch only )

-Reports, on the Activities of National Poplar Commissions - Period 1958 :
'JAPAN0 ( Doe. FAO/CIP/95O English only / Anglais souloroent)
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- Roporta on the Activities of National Poplar Commissions Period 1958

PAKISTAN ( Doe0 FAO/CIP/95P English only / Anglais scuiemont )

- Rapports dact'ivitó dos Commissions nationalos du pouplior - Pi-iodo 1955
PORTUGAL (Doc FAO/CIP/95 Français souloment / Fionch only )

- 0 Choupo ( Doe0 FAo/CIP/95Q Addl Portugais soulomont / Portuguese
only )

- Rapports d'activit6 dos Commissions nationalos du pouplior - P6rode 1958 :

MAR00 ( Dc, FA0/CIP/95R Francais soulomont / French only )

- Nouveau statut do la Commission - Note du Sccrótariat / New Status of the
Commission Note by the Socrotariat ( Doe0 FAO/CIP/96 Frangais et Anglais
French and English )

- Projet do recommandation prsontc par le Comit oxcutif permanent
. in Commission / Draft Rocommondation Pr'osented to the C'omrnission

by the Sanciing Executive Oommittee( Doc FAO/CIP/96 Add.lgFran-
çais ot Anglais / French and English )

- Nomenclature ot onrogistrement - Note du Scc6tariat / Nomenclature and
Rogistration - Note by the Socrotariat ( Doc, FAO/CIP/9 : Français ot
Anglais / French and English )

Activits do in Commission ci do son Socrótariat - Note clu Secrtariat /
Actiitios of the Commission and of its Secretariat Note by tho Socrotaria-

( Doe, FAO/CIP/98 Français ot Anglais / French and English )

- Note sur le Populotum reâdiierran6en ( Doc0 FAO/CIP/98 AdcLl g Fran-
ais soulomont / French only )

- Liste dos documents / List of Documents (Doe0 FAO/CIP/99 Biiinguo/Bilingu
FrançaisAngiais / FrenchEnglish )

b) Documents r6sentâs in ime Session du Comit6 oxóoutif lDermanont
Dooumontssubmi-btod to the 15th Session of the Standing Executive Committoo

- SousComit des statuts - Rapport Final / SubCommittee on Statutos - Final
Report ( Doe. FAO/'CIP/CP/22 Français ot Anglais / French and English )

- Enoitrmot doe clones do ;cupiiors / Note on the Registration of Poplar
Clones ( Doe0 FAO/CIP/CP/23 Français ci Anglais / French and English )

- Los statistiquoe du peuplier - Noto du Socr6tariat sur los activit4s du
Groupe d'6tudo / Poplar Statistics - Note by the Secretariat on tho
Activities of tiie Study Group ( Dec0 FAO/CIP/CP/24 Français ot Anglais /
French and English )

- óthodos. omployôes dans los oxprioneos - Rarport dactivit du Groupo
d tudo / Methods employed in Poplar Thdrimonts. - Progress Report of
Study Group ( Doo FAO/CIP/CP/25 Iirançais ci Angiai / French and English)
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o) Documonts pr6sonós . la6rno Sossion du Grouio do travail do ltExloitation
at do ltUtilisniion
Docurnonts submitioci to tho 6th Sossion o tho Working Party on xp1oitation
and Utilization

- Ordrc cia tour urovisairo / Provisional icncla ( Doom FO/OIP/UT/6 Fran-
çais at Anglais / Fi';iich and Dngl±s-h )

Inclagini toonologicho sal logno cli alouni ifridi ouramoricani di. pioppo -
I - Carattoristioho ±isicho a ocanicho ( Doc FAO/CIP/UT/7A : Italian
at R6sumó on Anglais / Italian ritla Summary in J1glish )

- Iridagini tocnalogitho sul logno di alouai ibridi ouzamoricani di pioppo -
II - Dati anttuuio, ( Doi FAC/OIP/IJ1y7D Italion at R6sumd on Anglais /
Italian nith 8ummar in lnglicth )

- Tronds in Poplar Wood Utilization - llot by tho Socrotariat
( Doc FAO/CIP/UT/8 English only / Anglais sculomont )

- Variazioni din'anaionali cicilo fi1r nd fusto. in Populus x ouramoricana cv
'1-214'. ( Doo, FJO/cIP/uT/9A Italian at R6sum on Anglais / Italian with
Summary in :dnglish )

- Lavariatond la rásiatanco an cisaillomont on iontion ao Ia tompraturo
( Doc, FAO/Cl/LTT/9B g Franais soulomorit / Fronch only )

Imporanqo ciocnótucios microtochnolog'iauos pour uno utilization rationnöilo
du ooz ( DUO 1'Ao/cIP/uT/10 Françaas sculnont / F:onoh rly )

- La coaoorvation du bois cia roupliar clans los stocks floto cia Soor6bariat

( Doe. o/oIP/uT/11 Français coulomont / Fronch only )

- Prima cojatributo alla studia dolla conoorvaziono clol logno di pioppo Gli
agonti di altoraziono, ( Doe, FAo/c:EP/uT/n-. Italian sbulomont / Itlian
only)

- Rapport do Ic. 6lmo Sossion clu Groupo do travail do ltop1ojtation at do
11utilisac±ui / Roport f tho 6th Sooi of tho Wjrkj,n Gioup on Thop1oit-
itior an1 lTliocvbion ( Doc PO/CIP/LT/12 Irç ct tuigisaz / roiioh
and Enlish )

Docuponts ro la 21nc Sscacr dit Grui a i tovoiJ dos rialaclios
.Ducumonts:,ubmitood to tho 2nd ocosion of tho forking Party on Disoasos

-. Odra cia jour :rcviara / Provisional Agoncla ( Dcc. FAO/C1P/MAL/6 Fran-
çaio, ot Aglaiz / Fronoh and English )

-. Tho Urgonoy and Poszbility of undertaking fandamontal rooaarch - Nbto by
tho Socrotariat, ( Doo, FAO/CIP/MAL/7 Dnglish only / Anglais souloizont)

- Ricorcho sulla noorosi corticalo dol iioppo cia Dothichiza Populca Saocet
Briaro ( Doc FAQ/Cl/MAL/8A Italin cunc Rosune on Anglais / Italian
ith Sunnary 1 a Lnglsh )
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- La cosdobta 'iattoricdi dOl pioppo ( Do io/cIP/MIL/9A Italion avoc
R6sum on Anglais / Italian with Summary in English )

- Contribution l'ótucLo dos maladies cryptogamiquos dos ramoaux ot dos
jounos p1ansdopoupliors. ( Doc FLO/CIP/EnL/1O Français soulomont /
Fzanoh only )

- Rapport do la 2ue Session du Groupo do travail dos waladios / Ropor of1
the 2nd Scssionof tho Working Prty on iooases, ( Doom FA0/CIP/MAL/11 g
Français at Jnglais / French and English )

- Aspects biologiquos do la maladia du chancro suintant du pouplior, (Doc
FAO/CIP/MAL/12 Français soulomont / Frc.nch only )

- Ronseignomouts mui los insoctos ot maladies cbs poupliors dans la r6gion
syrionno (R.A.u.). ( Doe. FAO/CIP/IN/6 Français soulomont / French only )

FAo/cIP/Mz.L/T3

e) Documonts prsonts . la lro Sossion du Grot2c do travail dos insoctas
Documents submitted to the 1st Sosion of the Working Party on Poplar Insoct Posi

- Ordro du jour urovisoiro / Provisional Agonda ( Doe. FAO/CIP/IN/l : Français
at Anglais / French and English )

- Danni prodotti caroditori su pioppo a ontano. ( Doc. FA/CIP/IN/2gItalion
avoc R6sum on Anglais / ItalIan with Summary in English )

Contrabuto alla oonOsoonza cbolla biologia aella G. sonorna aceriana Dup.
( Doe. FAO/CIP/nT/2 Italian avoc Resume on Anglans Italian with
Summary in .Dnglish )

- Efficacia immodiata o rosidualo cli tro insotticidi clordrganici sulla
Plagiocbora. vorsicolor Laich. ( Doc FAO/CIP/I/2B Italian avoc Rósurn on
Anglais / Italian with Summary in English )

- Aggiornamonti sulla biologici a la lotta contro la Saporda maggiorodol
Pioppo ( ordacarcharias L.). ( Doc FAQ/CIP/IN/3L Italian avoc Rsum
en Anglais / Italian with Summary in Dnglish )

- Projot dTonqt6tc cur los capnods du poupliar dans lo ProchoOriont - Note
du Secr6taria-t ( Doe. FAO,/CIP/IN/4 Français souleroont / French only )

- Rapport do in lre Session du Groupe do travail cbs insoctes / Rcport of
the st Sossion ci iho Working Party on Incoct Pests, ( DOc0FAO/CIP/IN/5
Français at Anlais / French and English )

- Rensoignomeo-bs cur los insectes at maladies dos peupliers dans la r6gion
syrionno (R,A,u,), ( Dec. FAO/CIP/IN 6 Français soulemont / French only)

FAO/CIP iVfiL 13
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) cumentations divorces distri1u6os au sours du Voyao d6tucIos
Miscellaneous Doumontation distributed in the course of tho Study Tour

- Broohuro par la Commission nationals italienno du pouplior at intitu-
lG X0 Session do in Commission internationale du poupliortT /
Brochure published by the Italian National Poplar Commission2 ontitiod
u Tonth Session of the International Poplar Commission"

- Documentation distribuo nar U "into Mazionalo per la Oollulosa o la Cartat'
Dboumontation distributed by the "nte i'Tazionalo per in Coilulosa o in Carta"

- Plans dos fonds ot dos plantations do poupiicr Morengo-Valonza-Casale.
- Lto::pórimcniation en Italic des clones do poupiior sôlcctionn6s par

itInetitut ci'oxprinontation pour in populiculture do Casalo Monforrato,
par N, Sokanin.

- Prove tocn'olagicho per alcuni cioni di pioppo (:Jstratto da "Celluibsa
o Carta" IT,li-12 novombro-dicombro 1958)
Pioppiooiiura a ooltura acob rOta dolls plants da logno a rapido
incromonto in Italia

- ispotti od indirizzi iocnioi e produttivi della pioppicoltura piomonteso
o dLlie coltivaziono acoolorata di ltro piante da legno', par/b'-

-Proi','--G, Piccarolo; P. Francarcii, C. Frogola a G.Borzini. ( istratto da
"Annali dcil'Accadomia cli Agricoitura cli Torino - Volumo contunosimo
1958-1959)
Coltura cii ripa del pioppo o sun influenza suila irocluziono di alcuno

pianto orbacee, by/par Nichols Provosto,
- Somenzaio - Vivaio di un anna - Vivaio di duo anni - Arboroto di collo-

ziono.
- Note sulla "battoriosi dol pioppo" (2stratto cia "Coliulosa o Carta" N2-

fobhraio 1959), par/by W.Vivani
-Sviluppo cli alcuni cloni nd pioppoto sporimontalo di TorvisOosa, par/by

Siivio May (i.stratto da "Coilulosa a Carta" N.2 - fobbraio 1958 )
- Una manifostaziono cli bisessualit nd pioppo nero amoricano, par/by

Siivio May (Dstratto da "Coiiuiosa o Carta" N.7 - Luglio 1959)
- La propri6ió agricoic "Nobili-Niehotti" b'orceau d1un systmo ori'Sinal

do ci1iurc do pouplior, par/by Siivio May.
- Note p6d6logique cur los torrains do in propriót6 "Nobili-Nichet-bi"

(Ariano Polosine * Rovigo), par/by Andrea Giordano,
- "Coliu.iosn o CartaU N.9, Anna X, Sot.tombro 1959 : " La tonuta agraria

Nobili-ilichct-ti culia dll un originals sistoma di coltivazione di pioppo"
di Siivio kay , ct/and " Moth podologica sui torroni cello Tonu.ta Nobili
Nishotti" di Andrea Giorclano,
Observations pr6liminaircs cur iapparoii radicuiairo clu pouplior dans
los plantations on profondour dans is Delta du p, par/by E. kvanzo t
C. Scaramuzzi,

- etc, etc.,.
- Dooumentation ciistribu6?ar in SNIA VISCOSA c-b in 5101

Documontation dlistributed by th. SNIA VISCOSA and SLICI

- Communications divorces / Mc ll oous papers
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g) Publications clivorses iistribu6es dircctemenc aun partioieants ir los D615ga
tions cu couis des sossiuns do ld Coiimission ot c1s roupcs do travail
Publications distributed directly to the Participants by the Dologations during
the course of the sessions of the Commission and Working Parties.

(i) Maladies ci insoctos / Dineases and Insect Posts

- Tho treatment of decayed wood. from dead. trembling aspon trees for growth-
ring analysis9 by/par J.rthur W. Ghont (Roprintod. from the Forestry
ChroniclO, September 1954, Vol.3Q,, No03 ) (Canada)

- Ixtont of decay in poplar as indicated by 'ike presonco o porophoros of
Linn., by/par CGRiloy and J.B,Bior.(Roprint

For,Chron, XII-249-255. 1936) (Canada)
- Soptoria Canker od introduced and native hybrid poplar , by/par J.E.Bior

(Reprinted from the niCanadian Journal of Rosearch C.17:l95-204,l939)
(Canada)

- Studios in FOrest Pathology - III. Hoxy1on canker of poplar, by/par
J,E.Bier.( Dominion of Canada - Dept. of Agriculture - Publication 691
Tcchnical Bulletin 27 Issued March 1940 )

- Studios in Forest Pathology - IX:Fomos Igniarius decay of pop1a, br/par
C.G, Riley (Reprinted from "Canadian Journal of Botany - 30:710-734, 1952)

- Studies in Forest Pathology - XI Decay in black cottonwood in the
Middle Fraser Region, British Columbia, by/par G.P,Thomas and. D,GPodmore
(Reprint from "Canadian Journal of Botany - 3l675-692.l953 )

* Studies of Western Tree Rusts - II. Melampsora oc'cid.entalis and. M.A1'oer-
tonsis, two needle rusts of Douglas Fir, by7pnr LG. Zillor. (Reprinted
from "Canadian Journal of Botany - 33l77-l88.l955)

- Decay of Trembling Aspen, by/par J.T. Basham (Ruprinted from "Canadian
Journal of Botany 36,491(1958)

- Forest Rosourcs Inontory - 1958 - Report No. 25 - Cull Studios , by/par
Z,J.R. Moraw'ski J,T,Basham and K,'B, Turner, of the Division of Timber,
Ontario Dept. of Lands and Forests.

- Parasitic Diseases of poplars in Japan , by/par Kazue 1t6. (Forestry
Agency - Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Tokyo - Juno 1959 )

- tThor die auf Salix und' Populus vorkommendon Artcn icr Gattung Cr3rptodia-
porthe Potr., by/ar H. Butin (Sonderd'ruck aus "Phytopathologische
Zoitschrift" Band. 32, Heft 4 (1958), 5.399-415, Verlag Paul Parey,
Berlin wid Hamburg. (Suisse/Switzorland)

- Untersuchun'gon ibor em' Toxin in Kulturfiltraten von Dothichiza populea
Sacc. et Br, par/by H, Butin (Sondordruck aus "Phytopathologischo
ZoitschriftM Band 33, Heft 2 (1958), S,l35-146,. Verlag Paul Paroy,Berlin
ui-id Hamburg. (Suisse/Switzorland)

- Forest Research Notes Rating Poplars for Xelctmpeora - Leaf Rust
Infection, by/par :rnst J.' Schrcin'er, Northeastern' Forest l:oporimont
Station, Forest 5:rvica, U.S. Dept. .igriculturo(No.90,l959)

- The Life History and Some Aspects of the' cel'ogy o'f the Large Aspen
Tortrix, Choristoneura' c'onflictana (Wikr,) (N.Comb.) (Lepidoptera:
Tortricid), by/par R,M, Prentice (Reprinted from "The Canadian
ntomologist, Vol. LXXXVII, N,ll, I\Tovomber 1955)

- Air-Mass Climatoloy of Ontario North of Lake Huron and Lake Superior
before outbreaks of the spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clom,)
and the Forost Tent caterpillar, Mala'co'soma disstria Hbn. idoptora:
Tortricidao Lasiocanpidao), by/par W,G.Wellington (Reprinted from
"Canadian Journal of Zoulogy' 30:114-127. Aril 1952)
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(ì±). Ju.tros. su.ots / Othors

- XB Pappoin und Pappolanbau, par/iDy R Mil1cr (Sonclorciruck aus
uGrundlaon clor Forstviirtschaft" - Vorla H HSohapor - Hannovor)
(ii omagno/Gormany)

- Root Formation of Black Cottonwood Cuttings in rolation to Rogio
of Paront Shoo±, By/par LJ Bloornborg (Roprintoci from tho Forcstry
Chroniclo, March,1959, Vol,35, No0L (Canada)

- Working Plan for Hybrid Poplar Clonal Toots, Nvombor 10,1950, by/par
Ernst J. Schroinor, horthoastorn Foost ::porimont Station,Uppor Darby,
Pa0 (uSL)
How So affocts ostablisbmont of Hybrid Poplar P1antatiQns by/par
Jrnst J. Schroinor, korthoastorn Forost :dporimont StationPhiladolphia,
Pa. (USA)

- A Tool for Planting Cuttings, by/par 'Ernst Schroinox' (Roprinte from
the Journal of Forustry", Vol.57, No.3, March 1959. (USA)

- HolzForsohung0 1L Band Hoft 5/6 Fobruar 1958 - Toohnischo oi'lag
Horbort Cram, Borlin W 35.
Oto., etc..
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the statutes of the Inteinational Poplar Commission established in

1947 in pursuanco of a proposal by the Rrnoh Govornmont following an
International Poelar Week biLl in leiris,

tho intention of the founders of tho Intrnationa1 Poplar Commission
to ostablish it undor the aegis of the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the Unitid Nations,

the views exeroesod by thc Ninth Session of the Confo once of the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations in Resolution 47/57
regarding the desirability of avoiding any ambiguity with respect to
the logal statue of hodios promoted by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the Unitod Nations and of clarifying their legal
rolationship with the Food and Agrioulturo Organization of the Tinitoc3.
Nations, and

REIFFIBMING

the desirability of promoting ithornatienal cooperation in the study
of all scientific, technical, social and economicaspocts of Poplar
cultivation,

Havc agrood as follows

ARTICLE I - Status

The International Poplar Commission ( hereinafter referred to as "the
Commission") shall hi. placed within the framework of the Food and .A.griculturo
Organization of the United Nations ( hooinafter referred to as the Organiz-
ation") and the present Convention whose objot is to achiovo that purpose
shall be govnrned by th provisions of Article XIIT of the Constitution of tho
Organization,

,P1TICLE II - Membership

1. Member Nations of the Commission shall ho such MCmber Nations of
Associate Members of the Organization as accept this -C'onvdntion in accorcianco
with -the provisions of Article XIII of this Convention,

* This Convontion has ben approved by the FAQ Conference at its 10th Session,
held in Rome in November 1959, and the present text takes into accouit tho
amendments approved by this Conoronco, following the proposal of the
International Poplar Commission,

-
1
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CONV.fTTION PLACING THJ INTERNATIONAIj POPLAR COWISSION
WITHIN Tile FRAMleJOil( OF FAO*

The Contracting Nations,

11OiTSIDRING
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2 Tho Commission may, by a two-thirds majority of its 13OmbCrsllip, admit
to momborship such other Nations tl?at arc Mombors of the Unit oci Nations as have
submit ted an aprlication for membership and a doclartion macb in a formal
instrument mat thay a000p.t this.Convontion as in force at the time of admissions

J.RTIOLL III - Functions

Thofunebions of the Commission shall be

to study the scientific, tochnical, social and economic aspects of
poplur and willow cultivation,

to promote the exchange of ideas and matLrial between rosoarch
workers, roducoro and users,

to arrange joint research programs,

to otimulato the organization of congressos combinod with study
tours,

(o) to iepor and mako recommendations to the Conforonco of the
Organization, through the Director-General of the Organization, and

(f) to mako ocommondations to National Poplar Commissions, through tkc
Dirctor-Gonora1 of the Organization and the governments concerned,

ARTICLE IV- :Js-bablishmonm of
National Popluh' Commissions

Each contracting Nation shall make provision as soon as possible and to
the host of its ability, for the establishment of a National Poplar Commission
and shall transmit a description of the oomotenco and scope of the National
Commission and of any changes thereto to the Director-General of the Organization,
who shall circulate this information to the other Member Nations of the Oommission
Each contracting Nation shall communicate to the Director-General the publications
of its National Commission,

ARTICLE V - Seat of the Commission

The seat of the Commission shall be in RomJ at the Headuartors of the
Organizations

ARTIOLL] VI - Sessions

Each Mombr Nation of the Commission, shall ho roprosentod at sessions
of the Commission by a single delegate who clay be accompanied by an altornato
and by oxjbrts and advisors, Alternates, owjperts and advisors may take part
in the proceedings of the Commission but not vote, except in tho case of an
alternate who is duly authorized to substitute for the delogato Each Membor. -
Nation of the Commission shall have one vote, Docisions of the Commission shall
be taken by a majority of the votes cast except as otherwise provided in this
Convonti'on, A majority of the Momber Nations of the Commission shall constituto
a uo rum.

-C-23L
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2. The Diro torGonoral of the Organization in consultation with the
Chairman of tilC :ocutiv:. Committee of the Commission shall' convene a regular
session of the Commission onco ovory two yoas. Special SOSSiOnS Of tho
Commission may ho convonod by the DirectorGóncral u-i consultation with tho
Chairman of the Thc.ocutivc Committee, or if'roquestod by the Commission, or by
at least onothird of the Member Nations of the Commission,

3, Tho sessio:is of tho Comr:iission shall be hold at the place determined
by tho Commission' within the torritorios of its Member Nations or at the soat
of the Commission,

4. The Commission shall oloct, at tho beginning of' each sossion from
amongst th. dle;atcs, a Chairman and two ViceChairmen,

5, There shall be a Genoral Committee of the session consisting of the
Chairman and the two VicoChairmon of the session and the Chairman and tho
VicoChairroan of the Executive Committoe,

ARTICLE VII - Executive Committee

1. Thoro shall to an Executive Corjoittee of the Commission consisting of
12 members and up to 5 coopted momhors

2 Twolvo members of the Executive Committee shall 'be elected by tho
Commission from among individual, nominated by Member Nations of the' Commission
upon the suggestion of their respoctivo National Poplar Commissions. Members
of the Executive Committee shall b appointed in their personal capacity
because of their special competence, and shall serve for a period of' six years,
Members of the Jxocutivo Committee shall be eligible for reelection,

3. The :b:acutive Committee may, in ordOr to ensure the cooperation of the
necessary specialists, coopt one to five additional' members under the same
conditions as arc provided for in paragraph'2 above, The term of office of the
additional members shall expire with the term of the olocted morobc;rs.

The ::xccutive Committee shall, between so'shions of the Commission, aot
on behalf of iho Commission as its executive organ, The Executive Committee
shall in particular make proposals tb tho Commission regarding the general
orientation and the program of work of the Commission, 'study technical cjuostions
and implement the program as approved by the Commission,

The :2:o:Lutve Committee shall oct from amongst its Members a Chairman
and a ViceChairman,

6. Sessions of the Executive Committee may be cnvened as often as
nocessarr by the DirectorGeneral of ih Organization' in consultation with its
Chairman, The' Committee shall meet in connection with each regular session of
the Commission, Tt shall also meet at 1 :;ast once between two regular sessions
of the Commisoton,

7, m. Committee shall report to the Commission,
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ARTIcL: VIII - Socrotary

A Secretary of tho Commission shall ho appointed 13y tho Dirootor-
Gonoral of tha Organization from errion'st tho condor staff of the Organization
and shall ho rosponsible to tho DiroctorGonoral, The Secretary shall perform
such duties as tho work of tho Commission may rouiro0

ARTICLE IX Sulliary Bodios
1. The Commission may, if n000ssary, establish subcommissions, committees
or viorkina iartios, subject to the availability o± the nocossary funds in tho
rolevant chapter of tho approved budgot of the Orlanization, Sessions of such
subcommissions, committoos or working partios shall ho convonod by tho Director-
Goneral o± tho Organization in E>onsultation with th Chairman of such body0

2 hombarship in subsidiary boclios shall ho opon to all Mombor Nations
of the Commission, or shall consist of selected Mombor Nations of tho Commission,
or of indi'viduals appointoci in their personal capacity, a lotorminoci by the
Commission0

ARTICL:J X - :Exponsos

hb:ponsos incurrod by delegates of Mombor Nations of tho Commission and
of their alternates and advisors, when attending sossions of the Commission, or
subsidiary bodios, as wll as tliooxponsos incurred by observers, shall ho borne
by the rospoctivo govorhmonts or organizations0

ponsos of all th. Members of tho Executive Committee when attending
sossions of the Exocutivo Committo.o shall be borne by the countries of which
they arc nationals0

pcnsos incurred by individuals invited in their pdrsonal capacity to
attoncisossions or participate in the work of the Commission or its subsidiary
bodies shall be borne by suc.h individuals except when they have been requested
to perform a specific task on behalf of the Commission or its subsidiary bodies,

The expenses of the Secretariat shall be borne by the Organization

ion tho Commission or ixoLutivo Committee hold sessions elsowhore than
at tho seat of the Commission, all additionalexponses rolatod to such sessions
shall 130 borne by the host governmiont. The expenses for publications relating
to sossioas of the Commission othor than the reports of such sessions of the
Exeoutivo Committee and subsidiary bodios shqll be borne by the host government.

ARTICLJ XI - Rules of Procedure

The Commission may, by a majority of twothirds of its nomhership,
adopt and amend its own Rules of Procedure, which shall 130 consitont with the
Ganoral Rules of the Organization0 The Rules of the Commission and any
amendments thereto shall coma into force upon approval by tho Diroct.jrGbnaral
of the Organization, and as' from the date of such approval, subject to
confirmation by the Council,

'-2OLf 1
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RTICLNXII Idnoramonts

This Convention may he amondccl by, thi Commission by a two-thirds
majority of thu mumhruhip of the Commission,

2, Proposals for auundmcnts may ho maclu by any Monibor Nation of tho
Commission in a communication add.rcssod. to the Diroctur-Gonoral of tho
Organization not la'tor than 120 days boforo thu sossion at which the proposal
is to be oonsiclorocl, Thu DireotorGonoral shall immadiatly inform all Mombor
Nations of thu Commisuion of all Proposals for umcncir:iunt

3 Amonclmonts shall bucomo effoctivo only wiTh tho concurronco of tho
Conforonco of tho Organization and as from thu data of 5UOil ooncurronoo Tho
Dlroctor-Gonoral of thu Organization sh.11 i:lform all Mombor Nations of tho
Comthission, all Mumi3.ur Nations and Associato IhouPers of thu Organization and
thu Socrotary-Gonural of tho United Nations of such amonclmcnts

4, izondmonts involving now Thligations for Momio Nations of thu Commission
sha.11 6omc into force in ruspuct of oach Mombor Nation only upon accoptanco -

by' it,' Tho instrum nts of accoptanco of amondmcnt involving now obligations
shall 130 deposited with tho Director-Gonoral of thu 0rganization Th Diroctor-
General of thu 0ranization shall inform all M-umbor Nations of the Comalission,
all Mombor Nations and Associato l[oinbo.rs of thu Organization and the Socrotary-
General of thu United Nations of such accoptanco; Tho rights and. obligations
of anf Member Nation of tile Commission that has not accoptod. an amondmcnt
involving additional obligations shall continuo to 130 .govorn'ocl by tho
provisions of thu Oonv-ntion in force prior to tho amendment,

ARTICLE XIII - Acceotanco

Acooptanco of this Convention by any Number Nation or Associate Membor
of thu Organization shall ho offuctud h thu deposit of an instrumont of
acceptance with tii: Dir:ctor-Gunural of tho Organization and shall talcu effect
on roocipt of such notification by tho Diroctor-Gunural,

2. Acceptance of this Convention by non-mombur nations of the Organization
shall hcOome effective on tho date on which the Cemmision approves the
application for mm13orship in conformity with thu provisions of Article II of
this Convuntion

3 The 'Droctoi-Goneral of the Organization. shall inform all Member Nations
of the Commission, all Mombor Nations and Associate Members of the Organization
and the Socrotarr-Gcnural of the United Nations of all. cccoptancos that have
become offoctivo,

4 Acceptance of this Convention may be made subject to reservations which
shall become operative only upon unanimous ouncurruncu by the Member Nations
of tho Commission The Diroctor-General of the Organization shall notify forth-
with all Member Nations of tho Commission of any reservation, Mombers of the
Commission not having roaliod within three months from the clato of the
notification shall 130 deuod to have accepted. the reservation,
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iRTICLL: XIV - Torritopia YDlicatio

Member ITe:ions of the Commission shall, when accepting this Copvontion,
state explicitly to which territories their, participation shall extond. In the
absence of such a declaration, pai'ticipation shall be doomed to apply to all
the territories for the international relations of which the Member Nation of
the Commission iii responsible, Subject to the provisions of Article XVI,
paragraph 2 helen, the scopo of the terririal application may bo modified
b' a subsocjuont dc laration.

ARTIcL: XV - Interation and Sottlomont of Disputes

Any dispute regarding the intraretation er applieaton of this
Cohven-Lion, if not settled by tho Commission, shall ho roforred to a cornmittoo
composed of one member appointed by each of the partios to the dispute,' apd in
addition an independent chairman chosen by the members of the Committee. The
recoiemondations'of such a committeo, while not binding in character, shall
become the basis for ronewod consideration',by the parties concerned of the
matter out of which the disagreement arose, If as the rosult of t1is procodi)re
tho dispute is flOt oottle, tt shall be referred to the International Court
of Justice in ccçcrdnco with the Statute of the iCourt, unless the partiás to
the dispute a'rco to another method of settlement.

ARTICLE XVI - Withdrawal

1. Any Member Nation of the Commiosion may give notice of withdrawal from
the Commission at any time after the expiry of one year from the data of its
ace ptanco of this Convention0 Such notice of withdrawal shall tako effect
six months after the date of its receipt by the Director-General of the
Organization who shall inform all Member ITatisrs of the Commission, all Member
Nations and scociato Members of the Organisation and the Secretary-General
of the United Nations of such recoipt

A Moml3or Nation of the Commission that is responsible for the internat-
ional relations of more than sue territory shall, when giving notIce of its own
withdrawal from the Commission, state to which territory or territories the
ithdrawal is to apply. In the absence of such a declaration, the withdrawal

shall be cloomod to apply to all the territories for the intonational relations
of which°bhuLiembrNation of tho Commission is responsible, A Member Nation
of the Commission may give notice of withcl.rawal with respect to one or mono of
the territories for the intornational relations of which it is responsible.
Any Member No ulon of the Commission tiet ayes netic f uithJrcwal from the
Organization shall bà doomed to have simulfaoously wi±hdrawr from the
Commission, and this withdrawal shall to doomed to apply to all the territories
for the international relations 'of whic'h th nation concerned s responsible,
with the oxcoption of Associate Members,

ARTICLE XVII - Termination

This Convention shall be censidred erminatod if and when the number
of Member Nutions of tio Commission falls below 6 unless the romaining Member
Nations of the omioission unanimously' decide othorwise subject to the approval
of the Conference of tho Organization. The Director-General of tho
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Organization shall inform all Mombor Nations of tho Commission9 all Member
Nations and Associate Mombors of the Orgahization and the SecretaryGeneral
of the United Nations of such tormination

ARTICLE XVIII Entry into force

1. This Convontion shall enter into force as soon as twelve Member Nations
or Associate llombors of tho Organization have bocomo parties to it by the
deposit of au instrumont of acceptance in accordance with the nroViSions of
Article X1110l of this Convontion,

2 With respect to such nations as aro already Members of the Commission
and who become parties to the 1DrOsen Convention9 the provisions of this
Convention shall replace the provisions of th statutes of the Intornational
Poplar Commission adorted: at the second session of tho Commission hold on 20
to 28 April 1948 in Italy

ARTICLE JX - Authentic Lanrçuaoos

Tho ngllsh Pronoli and Spanish to::ts of this Convention shall be
oQually authontic
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ANNEX 6

RPOfTS OTT Tihi ACTIVITIES OF TH NATIONAL COMTISSIONS
AND ACTIVITIES IN N0NMEMB:Tf COUNTRIES IN 1958

ACTIVITIES IN TUTE: NT COUNTRIES

Fiftoon of tho oightcon Member Countries of tho International poplar
Commission have submittod rerorts; those may be summarised, as follows

I', AcTIvITI:S of TilE NATIONAL POPLAR coassiois

Administration and operation

All the Commissions met once or several times during the year and it
appears that tho lifficultios roportod. in 1957 by various Commissions have boon
overcome, The Chairmen of tho Gormaa and Spaiish Commissions have changed
prOminent administrative officers or politiejans have boon appointed. Several
ether Commissions report antncroase in momborship through nomination (Italy,
Ygos1avia) or adhosion '(Switzerland). A Natior.al Poplar Commission was sot up
in' J'apn' and. in Pakistan. In Japan, 'the Poplar Plaietorst Association of Japan
(P.P.A.J.) was created previously to the Commission.

Work aceomplishod and projects cnvisaecl

Work has boon intonsive in many countries mooting's or study tours have
boon hold in Austria, Gernanr '( national and regional excursions, poplargrowing
courses) France, Italy, UAR. (Syria), Switzerland ( courses for technical
advisors) and luyoslavia ( excursions and coursos).

Many pampalots have boon pulDii'skod, and locturos and publicity talks
have boon given in Germany, Spain, U.A.R.(Syria), Turkey and Yugoslavia, their
aim boing imm'rovonont of nursery and. cultivation practice, dctoction of
diseases, otc. Ifany of the initiatives taken aro excellent radio talks,
training courses for advisers, the dispatch to. poplar Growers at critical post
infestation times of a card calling their attention tO the need for keeping a
watch on their stands, otc.

Regional SubCommissions have boon sot up in the larger countries witk a
federal form of government or where problems differ' from one part of the ceuntTy
to another ( Argntina, Germany, Italy, Yugoslavia).

Research on poplar Growing has boon clearly planned in the Nothor1ands

Action taken to follow us th recommondations of the
International Commission

i Distribution of identificaTion cards and national invontory

In Italy, identification cards for a certain nNmber of ioplar's previously
submitted to the International Poplar Commission, havo boon published
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In Germany, varietal control with a lab011ing system is rigorously applied;
in France, the checking of nursery catalogues has boon cxtondod; in Italy, more
nurseries have boon brought under the supervision of tho Casalo and. Romo insti-
tutes, an'd. the requests for such supervision and. for certified cuttings have
increase ci.

Survo on Dothichiza

Contra? and Northern Europo countries are greatly concerned about this
disease, although reports indicate that bettor tending has caused 'it to decline
somewhat. Ii Austria, an engineer has been engaged for this study. Germany
was unable to undotake an overall survey, but much research is being done
locally; in France, the danger is. very serious only in the northern half of
the country; severe attacks of the disease occurrod in north-wöstorn
Switzerland after the 1956-57 frosts; in' Yugoslavia, 5 professional officials
have been engaged to carry out the ourvcy..

International exchange of cuttings and Dlants

Activity in this sector continues to'bó intensive, especially for
cuttings, the main purpose for which the stock is required being always for
comparative plantations and various experiments. However, as in previous years,
it hä been found that some countrius distri1utp boad clones that they
themselves have received from another country. In some cases, the official
bodies have not been rosponiblo for those exchanges, but the fact remains
that th'is' practice has been a regrettable source of errors, It is thus that
the U,A,R. (Syria) received Italian and Dutch clones from Gorroany, hybrids
obtained in the Uuited. States by, Stout and Schroinor from Austria, and Italian
clones from Spain. Cuttings of 12 oxotic;poplars have boon received in
Pakistan from Italy, Sweden, Spain and the Netherlands. Pakistan offers
Pakistain cuttings to other countries.

II, NATIONAL ACTIVITIES CONNECTED WITH POPLAR CULTIVATION

A. Gonoral information

a) Lorcislation

In Germany, the ordinance implementing the forostry law was promulgated
on January 30, 1958; in Argontina, loans may ho grantod for growing poplar and
willow ; in Spain, legal provisions delimit the river bank areas that may be
planted to poplar in France, a Ministerial Order of 21 February 1958 has macic
the regulations governing the trade in planting stock and cuttinge consistent
with the international nomenclature, and has certified the 1-214 poplar as a
forest species; in the United Kingdom, a taxi gives the list of the 12 poplar
cultivars ( including 3 "balsam's and one ttwhitott poplar) for which subsidies
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ii Prpsals for the registration of types

Italy is coetoleting the experimental study of 7 iDoplars with a view to
their registration, Switzerland has decided to submit the clone called.
'Yvonanci for rg-idtraiion.

iii, Measures for the adoution of varietal control



arc authorized in epprovoci reforestation sactors lastly, in Yugoslavia, tho
Republic of Slovonia has issued regulations for the types of poplar that on
be planted. In Pakistan, punts and cuttings cannot ho imported or exprtcd
without "passing through the plant ouarantinc. Legislation is being drafted

to OflOUTO that only certified planting material from research nurseries ho
planted.

i) Publications and litoratiiro on poplars

Abundant litoraturo is being published., consisting mainly of articles
which vary greatly in length, subject matter and' manner of distributiOn (froip

the general press to highly specialized rcviews) Ii Argontina, very important
studios on olars and willows and their ireprovomont have been published by

Ragonose and Rial Alborti in the 'Rovista do. Invostigaoiones' agrcolas
the same roviow gave an article on poplar growing by L. Golfari. In Italy,
publication of two specialized periodicals tll Pioppot ( Tho Porlar) and
tPioppicoltu'rat (Poplar growing) has begun recently, in Milan and Parma
respectively. -In the United Kingdom, the list b±' poplars that the Forestry
Commission' has available has been circulated In Switzerland, an Oxcollcit
study by J.B. Chappuis on the itapping o'f a poplar site is a model of its kind,
and shows the diversity of poplar soils, ' In Yugoslavii, the FAO study on
poplars has been published in Serbo-Croat.

o) Relations with other countries

Rolatio-is are hocoming increasingly numerous and frequont - trips made
by exports ( E. Sciiroiner in Yugoslavia, an Italian representative of the 'Bnto
Nazionalo per la Ocilulosa e per la Cartat (National Cellulose and Paper Agency)
in the United States), fellowships abroad, group or individual visits to
nearby countries followed by widely circulated reports, exchange of
corrospondoic'o, articles of reviews, planting stock or the findings of specific
studios, oto.,

In Italy" the Mediterranean Populotum to which many cuttings ontinue
to be sent, has boon transferred from near' Rome to the vicinitr 'of' Salerno,
where the area available is mere extensive. In Japan, the P.P.A.J, publishes
a quartely newsletter ( since October 1958). Two studios have been published,
one on defoliation and one on parasitic diseases of poplars in Japan (respbd
tivoly in 1958 and 1959 ).

Technical data

a) Identification
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inventory and varietal control

In Germany, poplars of 230 different origins have been studiod R Mttllor

is the author of an imuortant publication, with photos, in which 16 types of
the 'old elite races of Populus niRra hybrids' are deseribod,* In Spain, now
selected typos of P, nira have been included in experiments and 700,000 cuttings

It is to ho rogre...ed thet thu Author rtained, for oho of those types, the
cultivar name t:A.oai two1 formerly used in Fran.ue,but officially roj:.etod by t

International Code of Nomenclature for Cultivated Plants,

-C-23L1 1
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of selocteci clon.s heve boon distri'uted. In France, 71,000 certified cuttings
have' boon distributed to 70 growers. In Greece, Dr..Allogri noted 'the presence
of P. nira var. caudina, which is more drduht-tolerant than thu P. nigra typo;
the cultivation of 1-214, 1-262 and 1-455, as well as is ricommonciod,
the last two 'being suitable for rot plantations. In Italy, more especially in
the south Sicily, Calabria, etc.., the inventory of aspons has been continued;
a new variety has boon doscribod in Calabria, In the Netherlands, the list of
10 nursory-insrectei clones and the number of young plants thus certified for
sale (465,0Q in 2 years) have boon published; the Populetum has now 84 clones.
In the TJ,A, F, (Syria), an inventory o cu]ivatod poplars gives 3 times mere
P. roumit than P. 'Hamoui'. In the' United Kingdom, 373 clones are represented
in collections and ar being studied, Inventori :s are being made in Yugoslavia,
whore clone collec'tiods have bden ostablishod'; a now kind of grey poplar has
keen ,escrikoci. P. x canoscons 'fraxinoides'. In Turkey, an inventory begun
in 1956 has resulted in the establiohmcnt of a collection of 95 clones; those
have provided planting stock for setting up a nursery for the' production of
cuttings, a nursery for tile raising of young plants and a collection plantatiQn:
of 61 c1onos In Belgium, tile 'Office National d'os Dbouchs Agricolos ot Horti-

is carrying out a 'control of growing stock, Over two million poplars
have thus boon controlled,

b) Cultivation

iiurscry practices and oro,pagation tochniouos

In Germany, studies have been carried out at Froiburg on the specific
differences in the rooting of poplars in nurseries on different types of soil;
in Italy, the importance of the q,uality of nursery stock is boin increasingly
recognized, and tlO spacing between plants in the rows is being increased; in
the Netherlands, however, one-year old planting stack is proforrod; in the
United Kingdom, good results have boon obtained by propagating plants from
cuttings at' ih beginning of June in heated frames in which th'o air is humidified,
using 10 cm. horbace'ous shoots of refractory species such as P tiomula,
P. tromuloides and P. grandidontata cemica1 woodkillors in nurseries have
proved worthwhile; lastly, in Yugoslavia, FTonch and Italian nursery practice
i's 'being increasingly followed, and irrigation is becoming more general. In the
U.AR.(Syria), 4 owpeririental nurscraoe ha boon set up to demonstrate the
method of using rooted planting stock instead of direct propagation b cuttings.

Plantations

Experimental plantations are being established in a certain number of
countries ( France, Germany, Italy, Swibzorland, United Kingdom, Yuioslavia)

a, Layout and sacin

Wider spaced plantations, although not the rule, are becoming more
numerous in Moiiidrkanean countrios in Spain, 4 typos of plantation - pollardod
or spaced 2w 2m, 3 x 3m, and' 4 x '4m. - 'bavo in 10 years givbn an annual yield
per hoctaro of respectively 5,9, 6.8, 10.1 and l36 m3; the last three' yields
include'd wood over 20 cmi. in diameter in the following proportions 12.5% 38%
and 82%. In Italy, spacing is still too close and the trees' are cut too early.
In Yugoslavia, the now plantations arc usually spaced 6 x 6m, or 7 x 7m. In
Turkey, a series of research studies has boon undortaken to determine the best
spacing to be usedi in relation to the particular cultivar grown, and the site
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and the local markot, In
been rocorcied for Poulus
conditions in Lhoro, The
elevation of the station,
obsorvation, Provisional
p cios0
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Pakistan, a macimum growth of 16 in 6 months has
x euramoricana eI-214t and Il54 in nursory
hoiht grorrtli is directly proportionalo to tho
Increment plots of P euphratica are undor

growth data are beinc; compiled for all indigonous

b and c, Soil proparation ancitillago

Soil tillago and cultivation care are becoming more gnoral in countries
vihore formerly they wore little practsod, fcr example, in Yugoslavia farm
crops arc grown in association with poplars In the United Kingdom, mulching
trials with or without fertilizer are being unJortakon,

(1, Pruning

Studios on prming and oxtonsion work iromoting its efficient practice
are reported in various countries, i'n particular in Italy and in the Nother1ands
In Yugoslavia, puntn ici inacloquate.

o Fertilization

The exporimonts under way are being continued, In G'ermany, abundant
liming is found to be worth while when the pH is close to 4, In the Netherlands
the value of potassium applications in rust eontrolhas boon noted;' foliar
diagnosis has proved very useful for detecting mineral deficiencies,

g Management

In Greece where very small wood ( oven fagots) still finds buyers, heavy
thinnings starting whon the grove is 5 years old are recommended, so that at
7 yoars it will be possible to obtain some boxboard wood,

iii, Forest stands

In the (Syria), an inventory on natural stands of Populus euphra-
tica is being mad

In Yugolavia, the poplar is still being used in forest lDlanta'tions in
association ith the ash andthe olm, although now to a lesser oxtont

In Turkey, attention is being given to the improvoment of methods for
the treatment, felling and restocking of natural stands of P trOmula An
endeavour is also being made to use this species more extensively in reforost
a ion and for coppice improvement

c) Protection

i, Post and disoaso control

In Italy, plant protection is being well organizo warning services,
equipment, joint control measuros

Insect Dest These are much more dangOrous in the southern countries,
The pests most froquontly mentioned in the reports of the national commissions
are the woocloating insects ( France, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, U,A,R, (Syria),
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Mammals In Austria, rolling strips of aaper' round the trunks
protect them from nibbli:ag by animals is recommended.,

Atmospheric ejndi'cions In Argentina, the vary heavy floods in tho
Plata Delta showed. Sali:: alba var, calva -o ho very resistant, while Salix x
arr;ontinonsis Thibnid.c suffered. s :'vsroly. In Austria, efforts arc being made
to find clones best suihud to a continental climate, namely, those that boar
fruit and shod their loaves early. In France, severe cls.mage has boon caused by
storms, while the 1956 winter and. 1957 spnin' :{'rotts, followed by a cold and
wet srning in 1958 killed. off P. robusta stands over 20 years old in the north-
eastern part of thu country; most of thes, stands wore too closely pacoL and.
sr'±. ont on woorl.v drained soils. Intensivo l..gg"ing had to be carried out0
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Yugoslavia), but thor cnn be effectively controlled. by synthetic insoctioid.os
Centres of infestation by loafeatihg insects kayo boon observed in Franco
( Stilpnctia) and. in Yugoslavia ( Stilpnotia and Nyctoo'la asiatioa). Aphids

have caused. damage only in Italy and the U.ic.R. (gy1T.InBolgium,
infection by notiasalicis is recorded. It seems to bo chocked. by

natural agents. However, biological control is advisable rather than thu
use of insoctjeidLos which may be clangorous0 In Argentina, leaf fall caused. by

a scale insect (arasnicTiotus ostroacforrois) is reporod.

Diseases Thusa ar: most dangerous in northern countries.

- Dothichiza The exact identification of the causal agent has been
specified in France and Gnrmnny ; the perfect form of the parasite is

nomuloa Sacc. (Butin) it would therefore be' desirable if the
inexact term Dothichiza were no longer used for this disease.' In Italy, this
parasite, as roll as Ctospora, have boon observed in Tuscany. Much practical
advice is given in most of the countries whore this disease is prevalent in
order io prevent ii causing damage; the disease seams to have undLergono a
marked decline in 1958 as a result of bettor planting stock, improvedl cultural
care, control treatrxnts with various products, and planting at the right time

( sicring),

- Rusts Heavy Mo1amsora infestation occurrod in 1958 owing to the
wet summer. In Fradcc and the United Kingdom, thu balsam poplars lost nearly
all their bayes ii Auus't ( however, a clone of P. trichocar, Kumber 126,
supplied by S. Pauloy, ::roved. to be resistant) in France, thu P. x'ouramoricana
of tho sorotina! group also sufforod and. its growth was slowed down, In Austria
and the Notherlard.s, attacks by Dothichiza ar.. attributed to the weakness causod
by rusts. In Japan, the three prodominont clones are subjoct to loaf rusts.
Septotinia leaf blotch has also bean observed..

J.iasa This disease i. artoulr1y
widespread in France, Italy and. Yueslavia.

....Bacterial canker In France, Hr. Rid. has proved that the true
causal agent of bacterial canker is a bacterium of the Alanobactorium genus.,
as the disease can be induced by pure cultures of this bacterium, and its
ocology ( development stopped. by high temperatures) seems to expinin its,
geographi cal dis t ributi on in the northern and. man time areas only.

ii, Other damage
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ci) Gonetics and soloction

In many coiintrios artificial hybridization in tho laboratory is being
continued, the plant material used. being flowerbearing branches in pots
( Louco section) or grafted branches ( other sections) : crossings aro being
made both within and botwoon sections, Eacullent rooting of seedlings' derived
from the alba x chocara crossing is reported in Gormany in Spain, tromula
x carolin' hybrids produce satisfactory cuttings and crossings; in the
United Kingdom, a P x gonerosa x P. nigra charkoviensis seedling has proved.
resistant to cani:ur,

Aigoiros Section

In Italy, the program under way is being continued, and 276 clones have
boon selected from the 1957 seodlings. Some of the now clones, particularly
one tetraploid, aupoar to be Very good. In the comparative arboretum, the
1-214 poplar which was the largest at 2 years has boon outgrown, in diameter,
by 1-45/51, but the hark of the latter poj4ar is thicker. iittompts are being
made to grafr quickgrowire clones on to P. nigra with a view to improving d.ts
adaptability.

In Pakistan, 9 exotic poplars have boon tried in 10 stations.

Numerous seedlings have been obtained in Spain and. also in Yugoslavia
(6,900 hybrids) wher's Italian methods are used and whoro Xray treatIont is
also being triud out.

In the Nethor'lands, many hybrids have boon produced ; in addition, a
certain number of P. 'golrica and have boon c'olJected for identity
chocking an compa'ative trials; the existing stock of P. nigra has been
inventoried.

Louco Section

In Germany, 25 stands of P. tremula are under observation. In Spain,
white poplar a aspen hybrids have been pl'anted in Guipuzooa to replace the
Pinus radiata killed off by fros't in l956 In Italy, work is being carried. ou
on the hyb'ridization of white poplars with aspens to obtain trees suitable for
peer soils, In the Netherlands, 32 typos of aspen have been identified. In
Turkey, a method has leen perfected for the eropagation of P tremula from
seedlings and suoliors, In Pakistan, four distinct species exist; hybrids have
not boon isolated, Three exotic species have bean tried.

Other Sections

There is little to roior-L for these Sections; crossings have boon macbe
between the above sections and the balsam poplars mentioned at Iho beginning.

o) Lbcloitaion and. utilization of nonlars

In Spain, poplar pulp trials are being macic in Italy, a study is hoint
made of the quality of the wood of the principal hybrids grown under various
conditions ; in Yugoslavia, the pulp mills are required to use 30% poplar wood
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this wood is ]oinn increasinGly used in the furniture industry In Japan,
laboratory tests for matchwood, ulp and fiijroboards havo boon successful with

4 years old trees of I-2l4

Lastly, in Arentina, it is hoped to be ablo to machanize drainao
operations and otanci working n the Delta area information on Duropoan
machinory will be appreciatoci

f) Willows

In Austria, German, Italr, Nothdrlñds, Spain Swizorland and the
United Kinfdom, attention is boind turned to the study of willows and fairly
lar,'e collections of selected and introduced stockaro beinG assembled, In
the United Kingdom,' it has been found that Salix a utica Giantoa comprises
a mixture of olones In Yu;osiavia, production tables have been published for
nathral stands oft. Salix alba In Argentina, selection and hybridization work
are beinG pursuod

Statistical and economic data

a) Statistical data

Only a few countries supplied data OIl production and consumptien,namoly

Saw timber or industrial wood
Country Total Ply:JurniSawnwood of Pack Pulp Fuolwoodg Observations

productionwood turo different in
g typos

Spain 197,426 4% 43% 425% 18% : 2,5%

France 2,076,000 6% 52% ; 42% ; - 46% produced
in 8 Depart-
gments of tho
Paris roGion

21,155 m3 -- 11,950 Cuttinfs by
poasants not
,ostemated

m3
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- Increase 40%

Some data war: ulso ivcn on the increase in elantations or on their area in

Greece 1,147 ha of etands have boon planted, 23,000 trees have boon planted in
rows, while many private plantdtions have boon eot u on farm land ( the fiduro
c;iven appears to be erroneous); in Italy, vihoro there aro 46,000 ha in stands
and the o1u'ivalont of 110,000 ha planted on farms, a further 3,000 ha are planted
every yoar

Greece 33,000

Italy l,45000O

Turkey 500,000
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b) Briof analsis of rocluction consumption and markoing tronds

With regard to consumption, tho countries may ho dividoci into two groups
those whore consumption is on the increase and those w1oro, o the contrary,
consumption is stationary while production is on tho inoroaso.

The itocliterranean coun'trio mostly fall into the first group Grcoco,
Italy, Spain, Suitsorland, tT.A.R. (Syria), Turkoy and Yugoslavia. In Spain,
howovor, prices are net rising porooptibly with consumption, whilo in Italy,
the incroaso in rices has boon just as hig]i as hc demand,' which loads to
very ironaturo cutting ( as early as 6-8 yoars!). In U.A.R. (Syria), it has
boon found that the cash income por hoctaro r year from a poplar stand is more
-than doublo the return on a farm crop; thoro is also an increase in the dcmnd
for large, assorted., wood tir&jor, In Turkey, the demand for poplar wood for
the vonooring, lurebor and packing industries has markedly incroasod and the
home market cannot suonly tho large-diameter wood required owing to the
cultivation system practisod. So far the t.lp and paper industry has used
very littlo poplar wood, but there arc indications that the uso of poplar wood
by this industry will increase vory rapidly. In Belgium, a 5 l0 price
decline has been rocordod botwoen 1957 and 1958 for most categories.

In the sbconcl roup of countries there is an appreciable reduction in
consumption or at last in prices. This is definitely -the caso for the Nether-
lands, whore production is increasing but the market has icclincd In Gormany,
the popi-ars growers ac-c worrioc'L by the fall in prices for beech. In France,
consumption remains stationary or is increasing, but there has boon a decided
dlrol5 in prices, duo partly to tho volume But on the market as a result of the
large numbor of trees killed by frost, and partly to the use now being made of
tropical woods, 'Lastly, in Argentina, it is considered efforts should ho made
to find now markots for willow and poplar wood, In Japan, poplar wood
( maximowiozii, sioboldii and bromula 'davidiana) is used mostly for matchwood.
Production does not cover requiroments.

With regard to production trends, attention should be called to t'ho
plan for tho expansion of iDollar growing mentioned in the Turkish report. This
plan, which is part of the FAO Mediterranean Development Project', provides for
both a short-toum ( 1960-75) and a long-term (1975-2000) project. In the short
term project, poplar stands will be expanded mainly by hotter utilization of
the available obil and water resources, by using more efficient methods and by
giving tho growers technical and financial as'siotanoo ; it will thus be possibic
to increase annual roduction to 1 million ie3. The long-torm-projoct ihbound
up with the national irrigation prof-ram, which will double -the irrigated area
( at presoit 1 billion hectares) ; annual production will thun increase to 2
million m3.

Special studios recommondod by the International Commission

Blackhoart Nil

Troscraok Nil

o) Poplar growing on farmland and grassland

In Germany, a 'study has boon made on the growing of poplars- as wind-
breaks in boot fioldis,
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P alba and P nirra arc said in Pakistan to be tho host plants of tho
borors and aphids, ccusinp serious damao to fruit trees ( poplars arc crown
as viindbroaks in fruit ;ardons)

In Franco, a feir number of noplar stands havu boon ostablishod. as
windbroaks botvicon rico fiolcis or orciiarcis in LanuocLoc, but timbor iroduction
is considorod of sac ndcry importance.

d) .soonomic aspocts of oonlar cultivrycion

Tlio propaanfta for 'wider spacinc is loosed on 000nomic factors in Spain,
LA.R0(Syria),Turk®y te,.

.iCTIVITI:JS Iii ITOh MPMBTR COT]iTTPIPS

Irolanci

Starting with thu bcinnin of tue 1958/59 season, the Irish Govornuont
grants a subsidy of 15 :or acre for polars plantod in compact blocks, and
of 3/ icr troc for pplors planted in rows r lines, rovidccI the said
plantations conform to certain standards ostablishod by the Forestry Sorvico
( approved cankorresiscant typos, c ommorcial vcluo of the wood, spacing, etc..)
Two thirds of the ,;rant arc payable upon sati.sfactory establishment of the
plantation, and tha balance after five yoars. Tho Frcs-bry Sorvice has
publis1o'ci a pamphiot to promote such plantations, and 1:ivos froo advice to
plantors.

Po lan ci

A National Poplar Commission is to' bo establishcci soon, and will collaborato
with the International Poplar Commission0

Varicty control has be on introducoct in 1955, State nurscrios ( 265 hoc
taros and 52 hoctarcs of stoolPods now provide' for thc wholo' domostic
rcquiromcnts of cuttinps. The main typos arc P. robus'tat, P. 'sor'otina,

, trcdcncratat '( German oriin), P ImarilondicaT and P. pclrioat In orct
stancis proper, P. tromula is tho only species uocd ( 1 or 2year plan'ts). The
multiplication of hybrids has bcbn carriod 'ut P tii,. east two years,

Thu present trend is to promote inteneivo cultivation, eith emphasis on
row plantationo rethur ibon un hluok n 1958, lO35hootaros havi boon planicci
in blocks, and l,3l,OCO troos in rows).

Saeo'ria oarchariao is tile most danurous poplar ost 'for Polish
plantations.

a1

Only recently :las the attontion of the Portupuoso authorities boon drawn
to the 'interost of poplar cultivation. Four nurscrios have boon establishoci
in 1958, A collection of clones has boon started as a basis for experimentation.
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Tho inventory of indi, nous and impotod poplars has also loon compilocl

P tI_2l4 and Campoaclor' have loon "bried with success in the nurseries,.
The classification of several P tromula, fi canosoons, of one ita-
1ica, of varioti.s P alba, suhintoperrioa hickcliana, niicropliylla, etc,,. has
loon -undortakcn

White po1ars a'ra osrocially jLY:;rtant in Portua10 T10 valuo of aspen
is being invostiaiod

Strano mutations ( pubescont potole) havc. on observed on one P..nijra
crown as a support for vines in -the M:Lnho Prbvinco,. The possibility of cross
breoiin it with I-214 is boin considered,

xtonsion work for promoting poplar cultivation (by pamph1ots,fi1rns,otc)k
boonvory active in the oas-b two yoars Plants are distributed froo of charo0
This propaanda apwarontly has ewcollont rosults

In view of the irriCation projocts ( 150,000 hoctaros), of the possibility
of usinG the bottom of valleys and of establishinG wind-breaks for the protec-
tion of crops, and also of the wood rouiromonts, the prospects of poplar
cultivation in PortuGal are Good

C 7 L.
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Tho Workin Party not at tho Hoad.q'uariors of FAO tho 24 and. 25 Soptombor
1959, undor th chairmanship of Dr. van Vloton, The list of participant

"is given' in Anno:: 7a.

Aftur approval of the agond.a*, the Worl:ing Party considered the following
itoms g

I. uhSTIORKAIR. CIT DOTHICHIZA POPULEA

During the First Session of the Working Party ( France, April 1957), it

was ciocid.od. to sand. out now quostionnaires on Dothichiza po" uloa, as
the first oncluiry made in 1956 had only rosul'boci in a limited numl3er of replies
The now onGuiry was hasod on thc- ctuostionnairo pulishod as Annex 7U of the

Actos du VIo Cong,ro international d.0 pou'plior ot do la IXo Sossion do la
Commission intornationalo clu pouplier Paris, 1957.

Tlio re'ec,rt on the roplios to the questionnairos was presont,od. hy
Mr. Tris ( Annox 7U)

3, Following a discussion in which Messrs. Sil.ilia, Horbignai, Vivani,
Krsti and. Donaul:auor particinatod., the concluSions of the roporb wsro

accoptod with somo ohsorvations on points of detail. T1c Working Party
agroed on the following' points

a) The report co-istitutos an important contribution to 1:reseSt
knowledge of Dothiciiiza However, it is not to be considerod as a final
study on tho suhjuct on the contrary, it should bo utilizod as a 'basis for
tho c011ection of more pre'ciso and. comprohonsivo information, To this and
tho xo,port should. 1:o distributed. to the '-';ombrs of the Working Party and. the
National Poplar Commissions with a roluost for ouondmonts in tho light of
the most recent rosen rohi data.

U) Followin;'; 'this, a pamphlet should b prcpaiod.. It should ho in a
clear and simple style, condensing the practices to ho obsorvod. and. intondod.
essentially for the nonprofessional poplar ,'rouor, For this rurpose,
advantae should. ho takun of existing brochuros end. pamphlets. Several mcrebor
of the Working Party expressed their chosire to cooperate or contributo to tho
preparation of such a pamphilot

FAO/ oip/i oo
ANNUl 7

1LPOIIT OF THE WORKING PARTY ON DISEASES

2nd.. SESSION

* Considering the otatutory changes of the International Poplar Commission
ontisaged at the time of the meeting, the Working Party roelectod its
Chairman, ViceChairman and. RaportourTeebanica1 Secretary.
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110 PRISUNT RISJARCH ON DISE,SES OF POPLARS kND VTILLONS * RIPORTS OF
TILi EJtm: R COUNTRIES

4° The Working Party Oxaminod those sections of the reports of the National
Poplar Conmissions which concerned diseases0 Reports wore tabled by

Argentina, Austria, Fran'ce', Germar, Greece, Italy, tho Netherlands, Spain, Swit,r-
land, Turkey, WA!). (:ypt and Syria) the United Kingdom and Yugoslavia. The

roprosontativos of several countries mado intore'sting statomunts on the more
important diseases in their respective countries0

5, Ur Zycha (Germany) dealt with the conditions under which the Dothichiza
cievolops, such as the water content the temperaturo and the possibility

of a rapid penetration of the mycolium from the surface to tho intorior tissue0
Certain 'otraine of this fungus behave ciiirerontly under natural conditions and
in vitro0 Research activities further coiicrn toriaolip,rda, osa
chryso2a and LIolam sora laricRIiulina0

6. Mm. Kreti (Yugoslavia) stated that the Dothichiza is found all over the'
territory of Serbia and that it showed pronounced intensity fluctuations,

The cultivar mariladica is rather' esietant, while the planting of balsam and
nigra italica is being discouraged0 The spring season is the period of the
greatest soceptibility to infection, but contamination is possible all the
year round, Certain microelements such as cadmium and tin are possibly of.
importance0 Other diseases presently under study arc those caused by 2ytospora
chrysosperma and Molapsora, as well as the "brown spots", the latter at
prosent being ratRer serious, in particular on 'robustat and of
10-20 years of age0

7 Mr0 Hilna ( TJ,A,RO - Syria ) drew attention to a disease which is at the
moment serious in Syria, The responsible agent seems to he ora

chrysosporma. He also mentioned attacks of rust (olam2a)on white poplars.
With reRard to the :Juropean clones, no diseases arc found on plants of 5 years
or more,

8. Mr, Donaubauer (Austria) reported on the work of determination of
resistance to Dothichiza, and tile varying results obtained with 'the

Wottstoin and. Stout and Shroiner se1ctiens as well as those from Italy. The
susceptibility of these clones to the attacks of Septoria populiperda is
different from that observed with Dothichisa, It would be advisable to be more
precise with regard to' the most important data relating to research on
resistance to disoae,:.s, Furthur, more J' thileci an precise descriptions on
t1cs ito of 1lC enperimonts wore dooirabl,.n.

9 Mr0 Ride (France) roportd on tdr conclusions drawn from the studios of
the "sweating canker" on poplars,

It appears that one single organism P ..lenging to the genus Anlanchacte rium
is the cause of tills disease, By inoculation of susceptible clones, a true
reproduction was obtained of tile two phases of the attack found under natural
conditions ( sticky enudations in the spring, and development of chronic canker)0
The Pseud'omonas oyringao seems to appear in narticular in the necrotic phase
in spring0 The, period of ouscoptibility of the trees is not limited to the
montho of April, May and June the most virulent inoculationo are thoso made
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Mr. Taric (France) read his report on the three important diseases, vi.
Dothiehiza, Cytospora chr-sosg'rma and Fusarium avenacoum ( nuxc).

Following this, the discussion centred on' the "brown spot" disease,
w1ic1i is on the increase in many countries. The Working Party was of

the opinion that it was very 'desirable that practical and theoretical studies
of this dioc,ao ho undertaken, The work could start with dissemination of
existing information on resistant clones, At the same time, research should
ho undertaken into causes of the disease, A meeting of 'snocialists would he
useful when aor ro;:ross had been made in research work.

IV FTJBDAiL hfl?LL RhSEAHCH
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in Septomber/Octobor. The loaf soars may ho the points of penetration -for
the bacteria, but any wound, made for example by insects, may likewise offer
entrance ways for this organism,

It is rossible to produce in the laboratory a constant and virulent
material which should permit 'susceptibility tests to be undertaken on any now

cu1tiva introduced in France, It is dosirthle that such tests be made unclor
as varied ecological conditions as possible.

Mr. Rógnior (France) stated that it wcts procisoly this disease of tho
"sweating 'canker" which originally caused th.:: foundation of the Frc;nch Poplar

Commission,

104 Mr. Raaon so (Argentina) gave a description of the most important poplar
diseases in Argentina, together with cLotails of the susceptibility of

different selections or clones to canker and rust, as well as particulars of
the diseases of willows. He proposed that the International Poplar Commission
shtild esta'blish an international tflJank of the poplar clones most resistant
to diseases, Lits of these clones should ho distributed to all interested
research workers,

11, Mr. Nordin (Canada) emphasised that until recently practically all
research work had been concerned with natural stands of noplar and aspen,

However, plantations are now being established on a large scale and the
diseases known from uropo have also 'established themselves in Canada, with
the exception of the bactarial canker. On the whole, research activitio
are following the same lines as in Eurepo as additional items may be
mentioned the ecology of branch stub infection in the case of Populus tremu-
bides, biological studies of Venturia tromulao, and the systematic dis'oaso
surveys undertaken on a continuous basis and covering the whole country.

III, INPIVIDUAL DIShASES

The Chaim:an, Mr. van Vieten, gave a detailed summary of the methods
used b Professor Bier in order to determine the relative turgidity of

plant material, Professor Bier has established and demonstrated the close
rulations which enist between this relative turgidity and the degree of
susceptibility of the plant to diseases, He is of the opanion that the
relative turgidity could be an important factor in the determination of the
suscrptibility of the different poplar' clone's to the attacks of certain
parasites ( Dothiohiza, Cytospora,ctc..)



Tho dologato of .Lrg;ntina again expressed tL. wish that exchanges botwoon
the different member countries of cuttings test :d as being reOistant to

tho various paraites would take place on a sharply inc'reasing scale in the
coming yoars ( for peplars as well as for willows). Liz, Ragonose proposed, and
the Working Party agreed, that tile International Poplar Commission should make
offorts towards tho ostahlishizwnt of study centres concerned with resistance to
diseases in places where such cnitres do net exist, amP for oxchango. of cuttings
on a large scale,

VII, STUDY TOUR

19, Mr. Krsti was entrustcd with the task of drawing up a note on the
diseases observed during the study tour organieod en the occasion of

the tenth sosston of tile Cemmission. This note is reproduced in nnox 7d
of this report.
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15. Durind tho following iiscusions9 in which Isors. Zycha, van Vloton,
Krsti6, Herbignat, llcttstoin, Hordin and Tarir participatud, t was

rocognizoci that this work was of interest but also. that it was necossary to be
irudont in regard to a onoralization of this tusting m :thoi Tho Working
Party folt that tho spociriliots of the iTational Comioisoions should take note
oi the method and apply t t certain aspects oi tair probtros.

V. LI!JSON

16, The Working Party considered the means of iio!ison between its ma mbers
and found that clesor contacts wore desirable, lThilo difficultdos,

mainly of a financial nature, will tend to prevent ftoquont meetings, there
would ho no obstaclo to the issuance of a short Nowolattor. This iloloslatter
.:coulci ho basod on communications transaittod approxii:atoly every six months
to the Socretary ci the Worhin Party who would collate, reproduco and
clistributo tho communications to all mesfbors of the toaking Party. Uon if
no progress had boon made in the research work durin those six months9 a briof
note could be sont if new r'ooults were obtained during th. pried, a more
complete report could be made. QULStiofl5 could also b. posed in the roports,
and in this way all the particicating countries would he kopt up to dato on
the prOblems, results, difficulties and proc1'ross reported during a six months
period.

Tho Secretariat was requested to oxaline the possibility of issuing such
a Nowsiettor tuico between now and the noxt session ( probably in two

years).

Tho mombors of the Working Party were invitod to send a first roport
to the Secretariat befoo the onci. of Jporil 1960 and a socend report bet ore
the onci of January 1961.

VI IS c: LLANEOUS
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LIST OF PARTICIPLVTS

Chai man
ViceChairman
Ravmortcur-Tochn cal

Socictary
So ore t a ry

oOo--

Moc$srs E' Allo'ri (F.AO)
L Donaubauon (Germany)
A Forbignab (BelGium)
kHq HUwa (VAR - Syria)
T Inokuma (Japan)
M Krst1 (Yu'os1avia)
G !anani (Ibaly)

1onin (Canada)
k Ragonose (Arenina)
F0 Rgnier (France)
M Ride (France)
C'0 SiBilia (lialy)
W' Vivani (Italy)
W Wettsoin (Ausinia)

ii van Vloon (Notherlands)
H Zyoha (Germanr)
B Tans (France)

M Andersen (FAO)
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SUIVY ON DOTHIOHIZA POPUL.A Sacoaflcl Briard

On the occasion of the Fifth International Poplar Congress ( Spain, April

1955), the ad hoc Working Party on Poplar Dioasos which met at the same time,
docidod to request the International Poplar Commission to send out a survey
questionnaire on this eec done and a certain number of
replies were roeoivod

Two years later, when the Permanent korking Party on Poplar Diseases
hold its first meeting ( France, April 1957 ), it was resolved to circulate
another qucstionrmire Although this survey has net given all the results
oxpectod, somo' interesting information has 1n.n obtained and specific data have
boon confirmed

If we go through the questionnaire, itm by item, rio cpmc to the
following conclusions

Occurronco

Dothichiza occurs mainly in the following countries ( we refer only to the
member countries of the International Poplar Commission)

Austria
Belgium
France
Go rmany
Nothcrlands
Switzerland
United Kingdom
Yugoslavia

that is to say, rou1ly in the countries lying north of the 45th parallel, Apart
from other factors, the climatic conditions in this zone are particularly
propitious for the sercad of this disease,

2 Environment

The plantations most severely attacked by Dothichiza are located in marshy,
vory wet, waterlogged soils, or by contrast, on excessively dry land This
parasite is rife in lantations established on 'these types of land without
special precautions and proper soil preparation,

Few replies av any specific information on the subsoi1

Late frosts end periods of abnormal drought also greatly favoured the
spread of the disease,

This abnormal weather has weakened the trees through advorso growing
conditions, and at the same time facilitated the spre'd of' Dothiohiza various
countries have rported severe infection ira such cases,

C 2 'I
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Plants

In general, 3-year old I1ants appear to 1x loss su503ptilDle than 2-year
old stock ( this still has to ho confirmed honovor) the host plants are
those which have well 'blaneod foliage-root oietems plants that have 'boon
out back seldom appear to ho attaOkod,

The replies given under this heading confirm that in most cases9 sets
should not 'cc used for planting stock, excop'tin very wet soils where they
take more casily.

Proper choice of oultivars according to t'po of soil and environment
appoars to 'be an extronely important factor in r.:'.ducing disease hazard.

Although there is need for coution in this respect, the replies 'to the
questionnaire show a variation in susceptibility of different cultivars.

P. italica, P. sinonii and, in general, all the 'balsam poplars, appear
to ho highly susceptiblh.

P. nigra, 1scrotinat, 1ro'ousta', 'Leipzig, P cioltoides virginiana'
scorn to ho moderately oucceptible,

P. tromula, P 'UrichocarDa, hI_2141, Il54, P.'Oxford1 appear to ho
relatively resistant,

These data are in no way final nor exclusive as' we have' morcly given the
information culled from the different ropli s received,

The replies moLe it clear that the parosito must 'have an accessible point
of entry to penetrate into the tissues of the host plant. Infection mostly
occurs in pruning so'ars end in tho transition cones of the shoots1 growth from
one year to the next, Lviry precaution should bc taken, therefore, to prevent
the parasite from faming entrance.

In order not to forego useful pruning, apparently9 the plants should
'be pruned severely in August or lightly at planteng time.

Circumstanc 5 of planti.'

Infection is l ast or absent whc,n steeL io planted

- in Novernbôr and D:conber, on good soils
- in March, on poor eoij,,

It is most sevre when the ground is not properly cleared or prepared,

Heeling in or 'bunching of the young stock, and delay in planting after
the plants have boon li'ted from the nursery hove, in many cases, left them
open to severe infection,

Troes should 'tL fore be planted out as seen as possible after lifting
thou from the nui4so'y 'JL,n planting in tuG' fioll is carried out in spring, it
should in porticuloï ho ',vejfeJ to liP-b th te :.e 'P ;ioro uint.r onf 'be heal

th :u in until spring.

- C -20 L 1
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Plantation dosion

Pow replies gave any worthwhile details on -this point ; it is plain,

however, that the honiogenoous, vary dense plantatione suffered. the most severely
from infection ( the replies with regard to this itor:, howovor, are rather
vague)0

History of the j-lantation

The replies indicate that in the plantations which wore badly infected,
nearly always s'bme 'mistake' had been made or there had bacn a 'want of
or else the weather conditiono 'acre abnormal,

Some interesting points ioay ho noted,

Late frosts and early areug-its, by hampering the rooting of the young
plants, favoured the oxtonoivo spread of the parasite, as we have already
mentioned.

Nothing can be done about the late frosts, but during abnormally dry
periods, growers are urged to hoe the soil frequently in order to conserve the
moisture as much as possible0 Plantations which are aroperly tended ( soil well
tilled and manured, possibly intorcroppod with suitable fa'rm crops for the first
few years) have never boon attacked by Dothichiza populca,

The importance of proper postplanting care Per the young poplars cannot
be emphasized too strongly.

In most plantations in areas whore drainage he inadequate, the plants
showed poor growth and infection was freouont.

Few replies made any mention of fungicidal treatments,

In most nursories, iiichizap2lea infection occurs when (very often)
practical plant protection precautions have not boon taken,

We call the attention of nurserymen to the following essential points

vigorous cultivars r:iuot ho chosen
cuttings must bo taken in the proper way
goodsized cuttings must he chosen ( do not take any that are too
small in size or -:;o marrow in diameter)
oven if fungicidal to::atmonts arc rather difPioult ho carry out in
the plantations, cuttings should ho properly disinfected

- the soil of the nursery should be carefully reparod by deep ploughing
and suitable fertilizer applications
the cuttings should not ho set out toe closely, spacing should be
adequate

- subsequently, the nursery should be kept well tended ( frequent
cultivation. 0o).
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iTo again stress thet the lack of standard tending practicos is often
the underlying causcol the severe inlection observed an nursorios

This survey reveals that the serious clamao caused by Dothichiza
SaccQ and. Briard. can be considerably reduced ihen oplars are grown with
proper care in both th. nuesery and in plantations0

One of the merits of this. survey has boon to make this point clear,
and it nould ho hihIy csirab1e if a simple enh concise bookie-b, setting
forth in condensed. form the uraoticos to be foiloed, could be widely
circulated. among the member countris of the International Poplal Commission

C - 2 fl 14
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IP2iO)TJk o1 THRE IMPORT.i'TT ia .iss

DOTHICHIZA CYTOZIOFA CHRYSOSPLTRFL and FUSARIDId AVRNACEUM

by
B Taris

In the last few :roars research has boon eenclucted mainly on the
laboratory and field behaviour of three parasites which heavily infect the
branches of poplar trce and youn'g stock Dethiehiza_pgpga Sace, and Briard.
Cytospra Ohrysosporma (Pers,) Fr,, and Fusarium avonaccuXre) Sacc,

For those throu parasites, we havoondoavourod to specify the

periods during which infection takes place
way in which the parasite ins entrance ;
course of the disease ;

predisposinf or adverse influence of climatic factors
dogrec of suscojt, of the prinoibal cultivars grown in France;
influence of tilling the soil.

A combined laboratory and field study was useful in showing tho influonco
of various physicochomical factors ( light, temperature, pH, etc..) on those
parasitos.

Very briefly, the findings were as follows

A Dothichiza opuica Saco, and Briard.

i) Field oxriments

- Contamination is extremely easy owing to the remarkable viability of
the spores and their occurrence throuhout the year

- The parasite must have a point of entry

Susceptibility is maximum during tho rmant period of vegotation;

Course of the disease varies in accordance with site and conditions
of ostablishment;

- The development of Dothichiza is favoured by

Atmospheric moisture above 8O
Tomporaturo between _60 and 1200,

Lack of roper cultivation care in nurseries and plantations,

2) rirnents

These proved ih resistance of the parsite to very low temperatures and
the favourable effect of darkness; the spores rminato well when the pH is 6,5
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In addition, illO spores wore found to be long1ivod. and tho mycolium
ramified quick1y

We may mention that 'Dothichiza has often been found in the fungic flora
isolated from ?br.jvjn spots.

B - achrysosorma (Pers.) Fr,

Wo found from tho experiments that this rn'rusito has requirements and

a biological cycle similar to those of Dothiohiza. Its constant occurrence
and wide di.tribution are partly oxplainod by itO considerable resistance to
variatiois in environmental factors and the .lonavity of its sporos.

o - Fusarium avonacoum (Fr,) Saco.

This parasite has become widespread in rocent years in tho. north of

France0 The following are tho main fçaturos of this Fusarium with rcgard to
poplars

- There must be a point of ontry for it to ppnotrato into the tissues
The :oriod of maximum suscoptdhility. of the. tToos occur in June and
July

- Aftor infuction the disease continuos its course until SoptomberOctobor
and. ends in the formation of a cankered facios ;

- It is very active when the tcnpc;rature is abovo 12°C0 and the
atmospheric moisture above 80%.

In tho laboratory it was found that this parasite is loss adaptable 'to
changes in temperature, light intensity, etc. than Dothichiza andCytspora
The conditions ovorning its dcvo2omont are more or loss rigid ( pH 7,
darkness, fairly rich medium, ctc. )

Control troatricn't with, and tostinf of, fungicides have boon carried out
and arc still under viny.

Those experiments have proved th efficacy of merourials in controlling
the above three parasites,

Repeated arolications of 'fungicidos in nurseries appear to he
efficacious as well as necessary, Studies in this aspoc will be continued,
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Annex 7d

REPORT ON THE PIEIYTOSANITARY CONDITIONJ OF POPLARS AND EILLOWS
IN THE NURSERIES AND PLANTATIONS VISITED DURING THE STUDY TOUR

by
M Krti6

During the study tour organised by the Italian authorities on the
occasion of the Tenth Session of the lnto:Lnatlorial Poplar Commission, we gavo
particular attention to diseases in nurseries and lantations, Our interest

was duo mainly to the iact that it is Italian practice to grow clones,
chiefly clone '1.2l4', and that clone groviing has boon introduced in roc'ont
years to a large number of countries in Europe and into other continents,

We visited the following sites

l) Plantations of the Torviscosa farm,

Plantations at C. Rosa, near the Tagliamonto River,

Nursery at Volpares, owned by the 'Ento Nazionalo per ld Collulosa
o per la ( National Pulp and Paper Agency ),

Row plantati'ons of the Luguguana 'Consortium' ( Landowners
Association)

Olmazzo nursery of the 'Into Nazjonalo ior la Cellulosa e per la
neal iantua,

Plantateons of tho Solo farm at .or:nge, and

Poplar and willow plantations belonging to the ValonzaPo Company,

Although we could not make a more detailed study of the diseases owing to
the very short stops Vie made at these sites, we wore able to see that
plantations and nurseries wore in a very hoalthg condition, We plainly saw that
the poplars in these sites were free of harl: ncrosis, caused by Dothichiza

puloa and so froqu'ont in some other European countries, and had little or no
'brown spo disease, Vie noted that some slight damago had been caused by
fungi, mostly to th loaves, but it did net involve any groat economic loss,
No lignicolous fungi were soon,

In short, the diseases and defects observed wore the following

1) Molamusora rust on leaves

Clones '1-214' and 'CB'
Ago 2Oyoars

C-'-2OL 1
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B1aokis1browi± loaf nooroSiS, prcnly duo to a karssonina sp,

Clonc.s. .tI2l4 and hI455!
Ago 2 .yoars.

Concontric krown nocratic spots, dUo apparontly to Soptotinia
ponuliuorcia

Olono 'I2l4
Ago 5 yours (Va1onzaPo)

Brown spot Jiscaso causo unknown

l)
Clono 'I°l4' (SAId Farm)
Ago C.l2 yours

Willow (VulcnzaPo) ago unknown

Among tho otlior disoasqs of loavos uni tho hark, ion notod sooty moulds,
tho Altornaria and C to ra, which occur sporaJically and aro of littlo
practical importarico

To sum up, no considor that thc vary outisfactory condition of tho
poplars should ho attributcd not only to tho jnoral climatic and soil
conditions, as wall as cultivation caro, but larJoly to tho disoasorosistanco
of the clonos grown

-C-2JL 1
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1, The Working Party met at FAO Headquarters in Rome on 24 September 1959
under the chairmanship of Prof G, Giordano0 The list of 1Dartioipant5

is given as Annex 8a of the present report0

2 After approving the provisional agondaproparod by the Secretariat, the
Working Party considered the various itcms of this Agonda0

I RESEARCH DEALING WITH THE PHYSICAL MD MECI-IA1ICAL PROPERTIES
OF DIFFIRINT CLONES

From an examination of the progress reports of the National Committoos,
it was apparbnt that rosoarch has been boncluctod iarticularly in Italy

whore very important work has been under way since 1957 on tho various Italian
clones, In Sithorland work is going on with ioard. to indigonoous clones and
in Fraico the Contro ochniquo du Bois is oontinung its prog±m of work on
poplar clones and in the study of the " scrotina du Poitou"0

The Working Party noted that the work carried out in Italy emphasizes
the importance of location and growth conditions 'and recommended that

duo consideration should be given to these basis factors

II. UTILIZATION PROBLEMS

The Working Party further noted that for many countries in the Near
East and in southern urope poplars often constitute tho principal local

source of wood, in particular for construction pü±'poso's which is of groat
social and economic importanco to tho rural population0 The rural population
could be called upon to cooperate directly with the consumin'g industries in
the supply of wood whio1 would be of benefit to beth parties,

6. The Working Party then censiderod present uses of poplar weod.. The use
of such wood for paticlo.board showed considerable increase in most

of the producing countrios. For fibrehoard roductibn, the use of wood residue
from plywood manufacture and of unbarkedIround wood of very small diameters
was reported in Italy and the use of poplar wood mixod with other broadiloavod
spooios in Germany0 In Italy the use of poplar for the manufacture of wood
wool boards has inorotsod considerably, cmployin wood of small dimensions
and of second quality,

7, For other uses the following trnds wore noted in the various countries,

In Italy, there is a strong demand for poplar wood, particularly for
plywood manufacture for which oven wood of very small diameters is used,

77 -
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In France9 *beoauso of the high price of poplar wood there is a trnd.
towards rolaci1g it with tropical woods for certain uses ( plywood and

packaging)

8 In most countries poplar wood is in good demand for tho manufacture of
matches, plywood, packing containers, funituro and for construction

purposos Its use for papor pulp is generally inoroasing

9 It was noted that there is now an export of poplar logs from the large
producing countrios in Europe to tho heat Nast and North Africa (for

tho rlanufactur3 of matches, plywood, and packing oontainers)

lO The Working Party recommended that the National Commissions present
annual roports on the utilization of royilhr wood. specifng the volumes

consumed for each typo of industry and stating the trends of the markot

IlL EXPLOITATION OF POPLAR STILNDS

ll The WorkingPartr nobod that tho int.roouction:of.ratiena methods of
extraction and. transport is easier in the case of plantations than in

natural stands it underlined tho interest shown in the removal of stumps
at tho time of foiling when this is economically feasible0

IV, STUDIES OF THE PHYSICAL AND HECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF WILLOW WOOD

l2 The survey iiado by the Argontinian delegation not only demonstrated the
importance of willow wood to that country but also its interesting

properties as welL

The Working Party recommended that the various member countries study
the technological properties of willOw wood0

PROGRAhMfJ OF WORK

l3 Considering th. points raisod during tho discussions and the documen-
tation presented. by the Italian delegation on

- the close connection between the mechanical and the macro-tocimological
properties of wood from one clone

- on the effects of tho conditions of seasoning and storage of logs
before use ( humidity, temporaturo) and. on the importance of micro-
technical studies for dotormining the fundamental characteristics of
wood for its hntional utilization

the Working Party included in its programme of work

i) The continuation and accoloration of the studios of the various
poplar clones taking into account the location and growth conditions
and using a far as possible the technological test form adopted
by the Working Party0
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The study of the relation between mechanical and microtochnical
characteristics of wood and the conditions of seasoning and storao
of 1°G before utilization

Microtochnical studios of wood ( structuro of wood and its compo-
nents and the chemical constitution and distribution of compon'ents
in the coil walls in relation to the teehnolofioal prcportios)

The protection of poplar wood during storage ( study of fungi and
insoc'ts that develop during storafo and methods of protecting the
wood),

The use of wood for telephone olcs ( strength tests and possi-
bilitios for prosorvation)

The use of all technical methods to diminish costs of exploitation
and site preparation ( stump removal, levelling, foiling log trans-
port); the study of stump removal bt the time of exploitation by
xtraction or the destruction of stumps by physical or chemical

moans after the exploitation

Study of the machines used in the various countries for diGGing and
cleaninG ditches or small canals for draining easily flooded soils,
as well as all other kinds of ac;riultura1 machines used in the
eult'ivation or the transport of polars and willows in this typo of
soil, All this information would then ho collected and printed in
a pamphlet, suitably illustrated,

14, Practical demonstrations alonG the lines used by tho ECE/FAO Joiflt
Committee on Forest Working Tochniques would be extremely useful

VI, DATE AND PLLC OF NIXT bETING

15. The Workinf Party, because of the iiportanee of its programme, considered
it useful to hold a meetinG in l96O The Secretariat in collaboration

with the Chairman was ?iven the task of consulting the countries interested
reGarding thc date and place of this meetinf Geneva, Nancy or a city in
Southern Germany or iTorthern Italy wore sufostod as possible sites,
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R:JP0RT OF THE WORKING PARTY ON INSECT PESTS

1st SISSION

The Working Party on Poplar Insoot Pets hold its First Sôssion in
Vonico at the Fondaziono Cmi on 28 Sop-bomber, following a plonary

meoting of -the 10th Session of the Commission, Most of -the participaflts at
the plenary mooting wore present at this session of the WorkIng Party,

After approving -the Agenda prepared by the Secretariat, Mx. Rgnier
(France) and Kr, Vivani' (Italy) wore oloctoci unanimously as Chairman

and Vico-Chairman respectively, Mr. Ailogri (FA0) acted as Secretary,

Aftor this meoting of the Working. Party, a small group composed of
Messrs. Rrjnier, Vivani, Maksymov and. Allegri mot at Grad.o on 29 Sop-

-bomber n,ordor to finalize the recommendations adopted in the plenary meeting
The member of the group also kept in touch with -the various dólogations in
order to gather up the observations made during -the study tour.

I, G'RAL SITUATION

The Chairman gave a report (Annex 9-a) on the sanitary situation and on
the evOlution of problems since the last meeting of the ad hoc Working

Party'in 1957.

The Working Par-by, on the basis of the Chairman?s report and statomonto
made during the meetings, no-ted vuibh interest

a) the research carriod out in Thgoslavia on the destruction of porJa
populnea by means of the follawing insecticides

o',i% of lindano HON in oil emulsion
2.5% o± DDT
0.15% of parathion

All these products are sprayed ( dusted for HON and DDT) immcdiato1y
before the insects emerge and after inspection of the stage of develop-
mont of the nimphae ;

t) bhe current work being undertaken at the Research Institute of
Warsaw for the destruction of the larvae of Saporda carcharias with
Ring' Detexol ( product derived from HON and DDT, used in the amount
of 0.06 li-bros per -tree)

c) the now studios being carried out by the two sections of the rt
Nazionale per la Collulosa o per la Cartaft, the reports of which
have been submitted by the Italian delegation.
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II. FUTURE ACTIVITUJS

The Working Party recommended., that liomber Nations who have not already
done so2 should, answQr the questionnaires on Saporda carcharias L.

(Corambycidae), obil (Ac aria) L (Sosiidao) and Phloornyzus

passorinii Signoro (Tholaxidao ' prepared 'by Mr. Rd.gnier at the request 01

tho Standing Exocutivo Committee.

The Working Party also prorosod that the information gathered from this
first survey should ho completed by three other surveys

.a) on tCapnodcs which are of interest to the Near East and tho
Mediterranean Basin ; the ecological conditions and susceptible
species to ho indicated

b) on j-orrhynchus laathi ;

a) on SciEptoron tabaniforme.

:T110 iVorking Party drew the attention of the delegates to tho part that
S'eroasiao ( = Gypsonorna) can play in tho propagation of 'bacterial

diseases.

III. ORGANIZATION OF A SYMPOSIUW

The Working Party proposed to irndortake in cooperation with the
International Commission for Biological Control the study of 'bacterial

disease's aid. viruses for tho destruction of w'bodbopors, ospecially Stilpnoti
salicis.

With reference to the groat woociborors, the Working Pa'ty pointed oat
that the difficulty ltos in the collection of an adequate number of

larvae for pathological observation. On the other hand it scorns possible that
the study of the diseases of Cryptorrhynchus could 'be started without delay.

11. The Working Party suggested the organizatton of a Symposium in Turin in
thc spring of 1960 for the drafting of a rogrammb of work with

specialists in those 'biological studies.

IV, DATE AND PLACE OP THE NEXT hPAiTING

12, The Working Party proposed to hold its next session in 1961 'concurrently
with the 11th Session of the International Poplar Commission,
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POPLAR PESTS
by

N. Rgnior

Tho International Poplar Commission sot up an ad hoc Working Party on
Poplar Pests which met in April 1957.

Tho following conclusions can ho drawn from the ample roviow of the
question made by the Working Party

With regard to root borors and 1oafoating posts, rosoarch is considerably
advanced and in the nursery they can easily be controlled with synthetic organic
chemicals0 By contrast, larvae of riotia (Loucoma) salicis which as two
generations in Italy, and sawflios, are difficult and expensive to dostroy owing
to the largescalo control oporations nocdod, As, however, parasites
tora, Diptora, bacterial diseases) help to racIicato thorn, their chemical control

is recommended only when infestation starts0

Further, it would be advisable to specify the most harmful species of
Tonthredinidae (sawflies) and the types of poplars they attacks The number of.
generations and their harmfulness vary extremely from one country to another
and from one year to the next, Their occurrence on both poplars and willows ic
another important factor which should be taken into account.

The Somasia swocies which attack the buds are now being studied in
western Europe, but it seems essential to extend research to the biology of the
different species. The Working Party noted with interest the results ohtcind
in the control of Semasia aceriana in Italy by applying diazinon just bofooc
the buds open, and in the Netherlands by spraying with 0.1% DDT S. incarn:ra
which has two generations, is now being studied in Italy,

The attention of member countrios is drawn to the problem of the woolly
poplar aphis (Phloeoniyzus') whose centres of infestation in western Iuropo mny
spread still further. Ph. passorinii can heavily infest the Eurarnerican clones,
So far, however, the insect which wo find in upper Normandy has never been
dangerous, though the came is not true in northern Italy. Parathion control
is effective,

The mites (rjos), seem to attack only the P,nigra group the Juram
rican clones are not touched.

5. Scale insects arc abundant only in sporadic cases, and can ho controlled
with phosphorus ester preparations.

6, Woodboring insects still give the moot trouble to poplar growers, Tue
Working Party has noted with much satisfaction, however, the recent progress
obtained in tho control of Cryptorrhynchus la-athi and Scia teron tabaniformc
in Italy, In the period when the vegetation becomes active again, the small
larvae of Cryptorrhrnchus under the bark of the trees can be successfully
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controlled by O.$ applications of parathion, while the Sciaptoron catorptLlnre
can be chocked by blocking the galleries with an antilarva mastic.

The control of 2rdacarcharias, the large poplar longhorn beotlo,
and. Cossus, which attack big trees, is not completely satisfactory. The usc
of zinc phosphido coated natchsticks raisos the question of poisons, which
prevents their adoption in some countries owing to the laws on use of poisons
and toxic substances, It seems that they can be replaced by other loss
dangerous products, and. experiments in this direction should. ho continued.
Further, it has boon confirmed that while the large poplar longhorn bcotlos
and tho Sosiidao attack healthy trees, Cossus infestation generally occurs whon
the tree trunks have boon damaged by other xylophagous insects or by diseases
such as canker,

Owing to the iriportanco of the problem of woodboring insects, it would
be desirable for ro5otrch workers in the nations concerned to specialize in
their study and, in particular, for a technique to be perfected for breeding
the large poplar longhorn beetle in the laboratory, in order to study its
biology, and conduct experiments for its control,

The capnodos problem is of concern throughout the Mediterranean basin,.
The identification of the Euprcstidae specits likoly to attack poplars should be
revised, as opinions differ in this respect. The fact that an insoct is
occasionally found in a poplar plantation should not automatically lead one to
conclude that it is harmful to poplars. Fuller information is needed on the
typo of 'damage done', the clones attackod, and the condition of these trees When
infOsted.

Greece reports damagc by a acarabeid Pontoclon idiota in a young poplar
plantation outside Salonika the adult insect gnaws tho stems and causes th
death of the trees,

This exchange of views has shown the extent of the problem of poplar oets,
the need for intensifying biological research as well as methodical experiments
'on control measures for perfecting techniques for breeding woodboring insects
and, lastly, for increasing contacts among specialists in this field,

The extension of oplar growing and the possible further development of
the Salix species raise roany entomological problems which can be solved only y
intensifying research and. by obtaining closer intenationa1 cooperation, sioo
the experts in this field are few in number,




